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time-tables— and thought it all over—

W hen M other Goes To Town.
BY HARYOT HOLT DEY

don’ t let them run round in their bare
feet, for they’ ve both got colds.

Maybe

it is unwise for me to go, after all,”
commented mother, apprehensively.
“ Q nonsense! O f course it isn’ t. I
want you to go and have a little change
o f scene.”
W hen father once makes up his
mind about a thing, he likes to arrange
all the details at once.

lO* hind' o’ meat is we goin’ to
tatotaiM W breakfast?”
is plenty of bam, isn’ t then?”
__
mother.
**Law, Mis’ Fi lagersI’ , you know
fiM f ege in die fambly is plumb sick
tftdsitb o* that bam. An’ the butter’s
* g)| gone. There ain’ t a piece as big ss
u h#kfs egg for supper. 1 done tole
fmyeet'day the butter was mos’ out.
t^llbe dairymsn| will be here before
Maggie. You know that he al|;.vta»oom ee Thursdays.”
■i . '- wHew long you goin’ to stay, Mis’
'-.i ibUderal'?” wailed Maggie
**1 shall be home to* morrow afternoon
- *. 1$ t a g ipr laa,” aaid pother, encourag
ingly, <*ie no* do your beat for every
body. Yott^eee, 1 couldn’ t go at all if
,j t a I base such a reliable,
|o leave in charge of
(bd-by! Be a good girl
got tick, and— maybe I will
M hp you something from New York.”
, H ither sped up-staiis to grandma’s

reaction— and all

New York doesn’ t seem to me worth
the effort it takes to get there. So I
have changed my mind.”
Father looked puzzled, and although

“ W ell, I thought I would go to the
kHK attraction of the country ia
unquestionable. To have a ‘ Dolly Madison.' the woman’s hotel.”
“ W h y, I should think you wculd
right to abate your own dust*
doth out of your own window into want to stay with Elizabeth!”
“ Yes, I might, if Elizabeth had her
your own pure air without irritating
folding
bed. $ You know how it is when
thi honlth department ia benefit enough
gnd worth the price—for there ia a people live in a flat. Then, besides,
they'ee just started in, and are not
prieo.
Mother liree forty miles from New prepared to entertain company ”
Mother backed out of grandma’ s
Toth. She it an amiable, self-sacrific
room
apologetically, and ran to get
ing woman, aa all mothers hare a
l^gbt to be, and she has the faculty, ready.
“ Where are you intending to stay?”
* lieu eommon to mothers, of making
\ hetielf needed by every one in the asked father, coming into mother’ s
M l y . Still, the would be less than room just as she was taking down her
human if she had no wish to desert hair to rearrange it.
“ A t the ’ Dolly Madison,” ’ replied
hat nates and responsibilities, ones in a
while. 8o sometimes mother goes to mother, stooping to pick up the comb,
which had flown out o f her hand across
' town. H i tbia is how it is done.
Them was a bright glow o f anticipa- the room in her haste.
* •
_ ' ^ un
h are
. . . you?” .asked father. “ I
Oh,
* ! *....In .her ebeeks,
a spring in i__
her__
step
- 'i d a glad light in her eyes as she should think you would like to stay
taitndid to the culinary deparment to with Elizabeth. You want to see her,
^ l l t known her intention to the anyway.”
•‘ Elizabeth has no folding bed,”
JjriHOa maid, and to give her a tew
explained mother, “ or at least she had
I
instructions.
none when I was there last.”
•«lljDW, Maggie,” began mother,
“ Maybe she has one by this time,”
• «om going to New York tbia afternoon
persisted
father. “ W hat train are you
* god I want you to—w
* "Lew, Mrs* Fingeral’ ,” interrupted going to take?” looking at his watch.
“ There is a train from South Nor
,ta ffle , with customary impertinence,
f| 3 r n do wari* o*n you go an’ leave walk at five twenty-five. I am plan
•mi with eWthing to do, and the ning to take that one Now, Henry,
mhilo house jea* §*runnin' over with here are the children’ s nightgowns; and

you will get on splendidly,
mother, diplomaticaliM; “ Tbe ironing is all done, and the
Aided and put away. You did
itHaUy this week, 1 was proud
J,vg^^fou when 1 lopked at the clothes.
?* * * * • that you say? /Company’ ?
1J|||| Caroline isn’ t company. Now

I seem to have a

So now he

went back to his study, and was gone
about three-minutes when
peared with a time-table.

he

reap

“ There is a train from South N or
walk,” volunteered father, studying
the time-table, “ at five twenty-five.
Y ou’ ll have to hurry if jo u
catch it.”

intend to

“ H ow soon will you be ready tb

there when I was in town lest week
Wednesday.”
“ I believe I shall have to lie down

start?” inquired father, consulting hi* and rest a while,” said mother, putting
her sewing aside. “ My head feels so
watch.
v
tired.”
“ Oh, 1 don’ t know,” said mother,
“ D o,” said Aunt Caroline, “ und let
vaguely. “ But pretty soon, I guess.”
me
cover jo u up. There! Now go to
“ I’ ll have John hitch up right away,
here in sleep, my dear, and have a little nap,”
twenty minutes,” said father. “ That and Aunt Caroline patted mother’ s
pillow, tucked her up, drew down the
will get you down to the trolley at four
shade,
and went out, closing the door
ten, so that you can connect with the
quietly.
trolley for South Norwalk at four
Mother rested for ten minutes.
fifteen. It will take you thirty-five
Then
she opened her eyes, started up,
minutes to make the run to South
leaned
on her elbow, gazed at the
Norwalk; then, if you are on time,
for vou will have to leave

you will have six minutes

to wait

clock,

roge cautiously

from the bed,

You’ ll have to hurry to the station or tiptoed to the door, bolted it, pulled a
HT* going to N'*w Yow this alter- you’ ll get left. However, that train is bandbox down from the closet shelf,
rarely on time. But if a car should slipped into her street gown, and ten

gMidma,” said mother. • “ Is
them anything 1 can do for you?”
*9<Mng to New York!” repeated
grpudme “ Well, I declare!” Grandma
Mid aside her hnitting and sighed. “ 1
thlah it’s very sudden. You never
•aid a weed to me about your going to
$ « * Yelk to-day. How long are you
going to atay?”
••Oh, only till to-morrow night,”
eald mother, gaily.
••What are you going for?”
' “ Ob, Henry thought the change
Wtktld dome good. It was Henry’s
idea. And then I wanted do see
Cousin Elisabeth, and to do a little
i*Opptyg« «ad see about my' winter
t M t , and get the children some

the minutes later a lithe little Ague, looking
station, don’ t fail to take it. I’ ll go very much like mother’ s, skipped down
to find John,” and father disappeared the road in the direction o f the trolley.
cheerfully down the hall toward the Maggie’ s eagle eye, peering from the
kitchen window, was the only one that
stairs.
happen along on

the

way

*Pfe Obituary of

Kentucky and the
Epitaph of Tennessee
By HARRIS DICKSON

Donning his h -t, he said he believed PU LLIN G D O W N T H E P IL L A R S
he would go out and take a little walk.
Stiong as the liquor people are, they
There was a sound of voices and a
are blind as Samson, and use their
scramble of feet in the hall, and the
strength in pulling down the pillars of
twins burst into the room with the
the temple on their own heads
Each
exclamation:
stands apart from the other and strives
“ Mother! O mother! Maggie says
to escape the general ruin. The low
that you are going to New York! And
dive in the city is everywhere seeking
say, mother, dear, mayn’ t we go?
to ietain men in office who will permit
Please, mother, let us go!”
it to violate every law, to harbor
“ Mother isn’ t
going,
darling.
thieves, maintain gambling, run dance
Mother has changed her mind,” said
halls for women, keep open all night
mother, resignedly, drawing in her
and all day Sunday, because by these
breath and heaving a great sigh.
methods and these alone can the diveThere was a tap at the door. It
keeper make a living. He knows full
was Maggie.
well that his saloon, decently conduct
“ Mis’ Fitzger-al’ ,” announced the
ed, would not pay for his license, and
maid, “ your neighbor, Mis’ Brown, is
hi» class o f patrons would not resort to
down in the parlor, and she aays that
such a place. The so-called decent
she heerd you was goin’ to New York,
saloon has whispered its protest against
and she wants to know if you’ d just as
the dive, yet fears to offend the diveleave take back a plaque for her, and
keeper because it would need his vote
exchange it. She got it before Christ
on election day.
mas, and it was broke when it came.
The liquor dealers, taken collectively,
She said as how she hated to ask you,
have brains enough and money enough
and she will do something for you some
to accomplish much, and, if they had
time.”
stood together with the present attitude
“ Tell Mrs. Brown that I do not
o f their leaders toward the law, there is
think I can go to New York to-day.
small doubt but a compromise could
I am not well enough. My head aches
have been effected some ten years ago.
— I ache all over. I wish you would
A t the present time, however, if the
take the children down-stairs and give
Model License Law were universally
each one an orange. They are in the
adopted by the trade it would come m
side-board ”
Mother sat down with
the nature of a death-bed repentance,
more sighs and took up her sewing.
and its sincerity be open to doubt.
There was another tap at the door—
There was once an old Kentucky
and this time it was Aunt Caroline.
feudist stricken umo death.
“ Jim,
“ I hear you are going to New York,
you’ re goin’ to die,” said the preacher;
my dear,” said Aunt Caroline, “ and-”
“ you had better forgive your enemies
“ I have changed my mind,” said
and make your peace with G o d -*
mother, interrupting her. “ Another
’ specially brother Jake Bodley.”
day will do as well. I seem to have a
Old Jim shook his head and shook it
bad feeling in my head just now— ”
again. But as he grew weaker and
“ I’ m sorry,” said Aunt Caroline,
worker, and persuasion came stronger,
sympathetically, adding, “ I was just
he sent for old Jake. Jake came and
going to say that if you were going,
stood beside the bed
“ 1 forgive all
perhaps you would try to match that
my enemies— ’ specially you, Jake—
piece o f silk like my waist, and if you
you’ ve been powerful mean, but I forhave time, to run into the ten cent

J

“ Don’ t worry; there is time enough.”

C H A S . E. D U N N ’S C O L U M N S .

he had thoughts about the feminine
mental prerogative, he made no remarks

store and see if I left my silk umbrella

“ Yes, dear,” said mother, tolerantly
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to

the next cell kept suggesting to Pegleg that he had better climb up on his
constitutional rights sgain.
When Peg-leg got out he moved his
saloon-exactly four miles and three
inches from the Academy. Then he

This did very well until a bunch of
hayseeds took a notion to set up a
school on the other side of him. And
the worst of it was they hired a little

RALPH GOOD.

“ You won’ t go?” repeated father,
announced that the law was unconsti
in surprise, hurrying back to the bedtutional, and he “ fit it ” He sold
The following from an Exchange, I . . .
c
.
room.
“ O f course you’ ll go.
I’ ve
,
, ,?
, .
. ® 1 ■whisky merrily, in spite of lurkey
will interest the many friends of |
3
7
1
1
told you all about the time-table, and

to come down

and tefcch the childred

8 1-2 Per Gent. Interest paid on Check
Accounts
All Accounts Balanced Monthly

Eastern Trust

& Banking Co.

B a n g o r ,
Capital SI76,000

M a in e

Surplus (Earned) $400,000
Total Capital $676,000

No Alum, No Lino Phosphate

“ An’ it looked like every blamed fool
in the county went plum crazy about

them danglin’ rinbons o’ her’ n an’ that
discontinued. W e did ail we could to
dinky little hat she wore.”
Teacher had *o pass his place every P'-evem it, but the city council has
morning. She hurried by on the other passed the segregation ordinance.”
“ What’ that!” asked Peg-leg. He
side of the road and kept her eyes upon
the ground. “ Some sparkin’ young would t^ot have known a segregation
fellers began keepin’ her company and ordinance if he had met it with a bell
see her past my place in safety.” It on.
“ W ell, they just ain’ t going to allow
looked awfully fanny to Peg-leg for a
while.
any more saloons in this part of town
O e morning two o f his his best -a ll of ’em have to be up yonder in a
customers lounged in and remarked, bunch right under the nose o f the
“ W all, Peg-leg, we reckon you had police.”
“ Then I’ ll move up yonder,” sug
betier shut up shop; ’ twon’ t do fer
He was getting tame
Miss Pearly to be a-seein’ all of these gested Peg-leg
drunken settin’ aroun’------ '*

now and amenable to reason; constitu

“ I was here fust— ” Peg-leg objected. tional rights didn’ t appeal so qtrongly
“ Don’ t make no diffunce— the law to him.
The agent shook his head.

don’ t say nuthin’ ’ bout which one was

“ Sorry,

here fust— you're in less’ n four miles Mr. Dawkins, but we have rented every
house we can get in the restricted dis
o’ that school, and you got to m o v e ”
trict, and you know we’ ve got to take
^ lawyer says
care of our old customers first. W e
“ See here’ PeK'le£ ’ bet,er not 8tand
on >our constitutional
rights— you can’ t get you a location.”
Peg-leg leaned against the door
done tried that oncef. Moreover, confacing
“ Ain’ t thar no way to git
8titutions ain>t no good in this settlearound
the
law?” he questioned.
ment
tbe>’
ddles with Miss
“ I don’ t see any way,” answered
You gotter git
the
brewer’ s agent. “ W e’ ve taken the
PL got a surveyor to
best legal advice, and our lawyers say
locate him a Place in a thickly-settled
neighborhood where no school could ’ tain’ t no use in fighting it.”
^ earb ’ 8 school.
Peg !pg Kot*

Before he got his chair warm and
his bar fixtures paid for the town sur
rendered its charter and all the saloons

Tf Job Printing you want,

were closed.
He consulted another
lawyer, who explained that “ where a

A Variety of Best kinds,

town gave up its charter the four-mile
law applied.”
Peg-leg knew all about

A t T h e A ro o stoo k T im e s ,

six ten that is just as good. It will hl» eye on prom isin g co llege p layers J thi
And bis little lawyer advised said Peg-leg.
Then he moved to
in this respect got , .
, 4 ,
0
r.
,,
get you into New York at seven thirty.” His shrewdness
IgMj^T
*
*
__
,
,
\
„
,
him
that
the
Supreme
Court
would
Nashville.
" flue#" k
him Coombs and now Ralph Good
*
“ Yes, dear, I know, but— the truth
••well, t should think ycu could do
Here he contracted with a brewer to
is probably on his list. Good, lias never auction the repeal of Magna
atttlfet here. Where ate you going ia— that by the time I have run the already been marked by some other ; Uharta. This sounded reasonable to sell his brew, and none other.
The
gauntlet o f Maggie, grandma and the big league managers and it would be Peg-leg.
to stay?"
brewer promptly secured him a house

By reaeon o f Its Strength and Liberatity, the Eastern Trust & Banking
Oompany ia recognized aa a Safe and Convenient
Depositpry for Money
Y our account, subject to your check is solicited

The only baking powder
made whh Royal Qrapo
Oroam o f T artar

blue-eyed school miss from Nashville

four-mile laws— he’d cut his wisdom
teeth
on them already. This lawyer
Ralph Good.
“ A story has b e e n , Tr ,l Academy, and argued the folly
how easy it is to make the connections. going the rounds of the press about of sumptuary laws.
charged
him one hundred dollars— and
He stood as
Even If ycu should miss the five the way Connie Mty?k, manager of squarely on his constitutional rights as took his bar fixtures for the fee.
twenty-five train, there is another at the Philadelphia Americans, keeps a one-legged man could stand on any“ Always did hate a Rube town,”

- v.

Absolutely Pure

“ That puts me out of business,
jnterfere with his constitutional rights.
gasped Peg-leg and dropped on a beer
Then he set to work building him
^°.U
keg to rest. The whole thing made
As his ancient enemy started to 8h“ nl>'him
tired
The very next day some meddlesome
leave the room old Jim raised up on
The
temperance people got quick
his elbow and the light of younger days fellows came along and commenced
acti- n in Tennessee.
Saloons were
flamed into ) is ryes.
‘ Come back measuring off the ground right beside
driven to the town* by operation o f the
his
shanty,
and
driving
down
a
stake
here, Jake. See here, I wants you to
four-mile laws. Town after town sur
distinctly understand, ef I gits well, at each corner.
rendered
its charter and ousted them.
“ Whisky allers brings business,
all this blamed foolery don’ t go.”
Parksville, Bristol, Jackson, even
Until the whisky men get an absolute lemarked Peg-leg affably. “ W e’ ll have
Knoxville, reincorporateu under charters
a
town
heie
after
a
while.”
divorce from the dive, without alimony
forbidding the sale of whisky.
The
“ Sho will,” the man answered.
or allowance, they will continue to
vote
in
Bristol
was
539
against
the
“ What kind o’ store you goin’ to
make Prohibitionists more rapidly than
saloon
to
17
in
its
favor.
In
Jackson
all the organized churches and the build? asked Peg.leg.
“ Ain’ t goin to be no store— goin* to there were only three votes for the
Anti-Saloon Lesgue combined.
be
a schoolhouse; the trustees of Happy saloon— and this is said to be a joke
The slate has been wiped ho clean in
Hollow
has been thinkin’ about it fer the saloon men played upon the Pro
Tennessee that little can now be done
hibitionists.
a
spell.”
except to write the obituary, pronounce
There are now only three cities in
Peg-leg hustled of! to see his lawyer,
the customary eulogies and carve the
the State of Tennessee where liquor
epitaph. Let no unkindly word be who said a lot about “ injunctions” and
may be legally sold: Nashville, Chat
“
maadamuses
”
He
got
out
a
pile
of
said. De mortuis nil niri bonum.
tanooga and Memphis. Nashville has
Better than any man in Tennesse books, and charged twenty-five dollars.
a
restricted saloon district; Chatta
Pegleg Dawkins knows how this ca But someway or other their proceedings
nooga will reduce her saloons to 67—
lamity occurred.
All of it hi** saw, slipped a cog, and Peg-leg moved t*
with 120 applicants for license in the
town,
where
there
v
ere
plenty
of
much of it he was. Peg-leg drove a
scramble. Memphis alone does busi
saloons.
“
The
more
the
merrier,”
thriving trade in the Turkey Trot
ness in the old way at the old Stand.
Precinct until that cranky legislature laughed Peg-leg.

of 1877 passed a fool law which pro
“ W ait!” cried mother, running to witnessed the escape. Mother was off hibited saloons within four miles of
for New York.
the door. “ I— I believe I have changed
incorporated schools outside of chartered
Per. P. M. Company.
my mind. I think I won’ t go to New
towns.
This invasion of personal
York to day.”
liberty Peg-leg resented bitterly. He

STRERCTH ARP LIB ERALITY

& A K IN 0

winked his eye and lemarked that “ he
knew a thing or two.”

You will surely get it

Do
You
R ealize
T hat
Deposit Accounts with the
M E R R IL L
TR U ST
CO.
C onstantly D raw I nterest
and yet may be withdrawn on
demand
without
notice?

Do
Y ou
R ealize
T h at
passing strange if Mack had missed I „ t
, •
•. , , .
f,
”
”
,
But a prejudiced jury convicted him, near the railroad where negroes congre
him altogether.
He has shown .
gated, paid his license, furnished a bar, in many cases the interest al
form nearly equal to that o f C oom bs ( in spite of his lawyer, and utterly

at the sam e stage o f d evelop m en t regardless of a misspelled word in the
and w hen he graduates from college indictment.
The whole proceeding
prom ises to be e xcellen t b ig league 1was shameful— and Peg-leg always
m aterial. It is u nderstood tliat He : maintained, that somebody corrupted
is not p a rticu la rly im pressed w ith i
t ,
. . .,
,
. ,
,
. the Supreme Judges to decide against
a p rofessional baseball career h u t . .
1
,
m ay change his m ind later if he has ! b,m* ^ l8 ^aw) er advised that they
good lu ck . H e lias a lread y a ttract- c ° u|d never put him in jail— “ that’ s
ed tin8 attention of the big leaguers what the writ of habeas corpus is for,”
and w ill doubtless have m any op - |“ But they are a-doin’ it,” complained
portunities to m ake most any kind
]eg,
^ n(j
]awyt*r had to
of a contract if lie continues at the
.
admit that much.
pace he has been goin«
“ W e’ ll sue ’ em for damages.”

“ ----- that,” said Peg-leg.

a big mirror, and set him up in legiti

mate musiness. He began to consider
running for Alderman.
O f course, the brewer took his twelve
installment notes to pay for the license.
This was onlj

fair and didn’ t bother

Peg-leg
Nashville was a fine town, and
railroad negroes were always thirsty.

lowed at 2£ per cent.— on
deposits thus subject to with
drawal— amounts to A ctually
more than would be received
from Savings Banks or Sav
ings Departments Offering
Higher Rates of Interest?

C ome in a n d T a l k i t O v e r
W r ite
for P a r t i c u l a r s .
and had no scent of trouble until one
Peg-leg did not read the daily papers

or

morning

when

the

brewer’ s

agent

M E R R IL L

TRU ST

CO.

called him into the back room to talk
I get my Best Job Printing done
STOCK, $200,000
Sixty days is a Ion* time to spend in business. “ We are very sorry, Mr. C A P IT A L
at the T i m e s !
Where d o you get yours? T i m k s . jail, especially when a horse-thief in Dawkins, but this place will have to be 19 S t a t e S t .,
Ban gor, M e .

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 22, 1908.

Best for all
Purposes

It Always
Pleases

Hoiilton’s New Steamer House.
Second To None in The State. *
COMPLETED THIS W EEK.
Houlton has reason to be proud
oi her many public buildings, her
places of business, her churches,
school houses and residences,
which compare favorably with
any town in New England.
The new building which was
completed this week for the Fire
department is as well built and
equipped as any building of its
kind in the state, and the citizens
of Houlton have every reason to
be pleased with this ^Central
engine house.
T h is building which is of brick
with granite trimmings is situated

From the main corridor on the firemen’s meeting room, in the
north side of the building is the front and centre of the building
here
workshop, 19 ft. 10 in by 43 feet 18 by 24 ft. and from
2” for repairing hose etc., and in entrance is had to the sleeping
the north west corner is situated room of the firemen, where there
the battery room 13 ft 2 in by 19 are accomodations for five men,
ft. 10 in., where the batteries for |a large closet arranged for each
the fire alarm are conveniently |man, and from this room is the
arranged, (last winter at different 'sliding pole mentioned above.
times these batteries were frozen I I11 rear of the sleeping and
up and the fire alarm was out of meeting rooms is the storage room
commission altho
fortunately for hay and grain, which is reachjedfrom the meeting room, but
there were no alarms.)
! the stairway from the corridor in
T H E S T R E E T FLOOR.
! rear of the horses is the ong that
Is reached from the entrance 'will be used most of the time.

the beer or ale that you have been
If you have anything to sell,
selling in the past was made in the
Houses and Farms
And
can write a few lines,
State ot Maim* or elsewhere or what
For Sale
Just send it in with 25 cents,
1epiesentations in regard to vonr
To T hk A roostook T im ks .
liability its selling agent may have
$1650. Light room house on Fair street.
j made to yon. \ our only sale course
100 Acre farm, 6 miles from Houlton, with
1is not to sell it.
machinery of all kinds, $4000.
I Caribou, Me., Jan. 11th, 1908.
180 Acre farm with machinery, 5 miles
For Sale
from Houlton, $6000.
j
Eugene A. Holmes, County
1 Set Platform Scales, l Set Counter
Attorney of Aroostook.
80 Acre farm, 4 miles from Island Falls,
Platform Scales, 2 Sets of Counter $ 2000
.
AND
Scales, 1 Key Safe, 1‘Boll-Top Desk
40
Acre farm, 4 miles from Houlton,
To the deputy-sheriffs of Aroostook and Typewriter, 1 Office Clock.
$1450.
and the constables in the several 451
C. H. W ILSON
225 Acre farm, 12 miles from Houlton,
towns and plantations
in said
$2500.
C ou n ty :
You are hereby requested to call
FOR SALE.
Theo. J. Fox, Broker.
the attention of every seller of soft
FARMS
AND VILLAGE PROPERTY.
drinks in your locality to the above
9 room house and barn price $2200
notice, and if, after their attention
8 room house and barn price $16 '0
annual st a t em en t
has been called by you to said
80 acre farm 10 miles from Iloulton, new
OF THE
notice, you find them selling said buildings
$2200
“ Uno Beer” or other malt beer or
80 acre farm 7 miles from Iloulton $700
Aroostook Co. Patrons
ale you are requested to notify me
50 acre farm 7 miles from Iloulton, good
at once.
Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
buildings $2200
Eugene A. Holmes.
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1907.
A. O. BRIGGS,
.^Policies written during the year
515
Real Estate Agent? Policies in force
2,171
Risks written during year
$750,340 00
Premium notes written during
year
37,781 00
Risks expiring or cancelled during
year
475,248 28
Risks in force Dec. 31,1907
2,772,846 72
Net increase during year
275,091 72
Fire losses during the year
6,815 28
Officers’ bills
543 00
Average annual assessment for
past 10 years, per $1000
1 95
OFFICERS
Ira J. Porter, President,
Coffee Pots, Sauce Pans, Preserving
Houlton
Ernest T. McGlautiin, Secy.,
Presque Isle
Kettles, Large Wash Basins,
A. A. Stewart, Treas.,
Houlton
Pudding Pans, Etc.
DIRECTORS
Ira J. Porter,
Houlton
Ernest T. McGlautiin
Presque Isle
A. A. Stewart,
Houlton
L. E. Tuttle,
Caribou
I). W. Gilman,
Spragues’ Mill
Willard Weston
Houlton
O. Ik Griffin
Carioou
34

ONYX ENAMELED
111 WARE til

Ollf
/fin
LUUi

Hamilton & Webber.

Cat Lost.
F. DeR. PELL

L. D, PIC K F O R D

PELL & PICKFORD
\

Black cat with white on his face,
chest and white paws v ith a red
leather collar, nickel plate I, fasten
ed with a wire. Reward for inform
ation returned to the TIM E S
OFFICE.

Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers

BAGS, BAGGING, BURLAPS, ETC.

121 WARREN STREET
N E W E N G IN E H O U SE

on Water Street, built on land Hall and contains the apparatus
e q u ip m e n t .
that
owned
by ------the-------------townr —and is o37
feet by J'-'50. The
sleam-------- has
- been
-------------- ---j
/
a
a
i ; aui The building throughout is
UjX some time, south of the present er is located on the south side of
fitted
with all the latest appliances
town hall and north of the resi- j this floor.
Hose N0. 1 in the
for
an
up-to-date engine house,
dence of James H. McPartland. j center with a trap door where the
The structure is 60 feet long qu ^hose is let down to the washing and the town as well as our able
fire department should feel satis
W ater Street, and 56 feet deep, 1tank, the Hook and Ladder truck
leaving an area on east side of and apparatus on the north side. fied with this building.
For each piece of apparatus there
t o o te d *
B U ILD E R S AND COST
is
arranged
iron
grooves
in
the
h i Will be
seen from the
The plans for this building
photograph, there are three large floor, so that each piece is easily were made by \V. E. Mansur,
doors for the apparatus, all so started, two stalls in rear of each and the contracts for the work
arranged that when the driver
piece of apparatus, which, are were as follows:
-------- M«r«
a /i a n
^ a.
K t . f L a /ir tif vm a
a 4>
by the day man or at
each mounts to his place, each controlled
John G. Chadwick carpenter
door is opened at his will; on the night by the resident firemen, a work etc. $15,586.
south side is the main entrance sliding pole for the night men
Ja 5 ? McPartland heating $820.
door to the building, which brings from their quarters on the second
Wm. Fewer & Co., plumbing
one to the entrance hall from floor, and swinging harnesses for
£3 2 5 In
where an ascent is made by an each piece of fire apparatus.
The selectmen F. A. Peabody,
easy flight of stairs, to the second rear of the stalls is a wide pas Hjalmar Edblad and H. R. Bur
floor, as well as the entrance to sageway, with two sets of doors leigh had immediate supervision
the basement, which is reached leading to the yard in the rear, of the erection, but Mr. Edblad
through a door from this same also the grain and hay chutes, attended to the details, while
from above. A large entrance to Alex. Wilson has been the in
hall.
this
passageway
lea<Js to the spector, and we can assure the
T H E B A SE M EN T .
harness
room,
equipped'
with sink tax payers that their money has
Contains a toilet room, and
water closet near the landing of and other modern conveniences been well expended, the total
the stairway, and from this cor containing the work harnesses cost being $18,000. It is thorough
ridor the passageway leads to the etc.
ly built from foundation to roof,
main corridor which runs the en
and is not only an ornament, but
T H E TH IRD FLOOR.
tire depth of the building, 16 ft.
a great addition to Houltcn’s
Is reached by an easy ascent
10 ” wide and 56 feet long at the
public buildings.
on
the south side
and at the
end of which is the exit to the
rear. On one side of this cor landing is a large lobby 22 feet
Notice
ridor is a large tank where the by 24, entering into another large
room
with
folding
doors
24-33
ft.,
To sellers of so-called “ soft drinks,”
hose can be washed, and from
here it is taken to the south east which can be openend making in Aroostook County:
You are hereby notified that the
It
corner of the basement where the practically a room 55 by 24.
sale
by you of what is known aH
hose tower is located which is 9 is expected that in this latter “ lino Beer” or the sale of any oilier
feet square and 65 feet high, 53 room will be erected the voting beer or ale brewed from malt will be
feet for the hose, and the remain booths, and will also be used for followed by prosecution to the full
der for the fire alarm; this tower caucuses, special town meetings extent of the law.
It will make no difference what
is fitted with steam pipes for dry etc., where a larger hall is not
needed. Entrance to the tower the percentage of alcohol may he
ing the hose.
that said beer or ale contains or
From this corridor on the south by means of a ladder is had from whether the said beer or ale is in
fact intoxicating or not.
side is the boiler room containing this room.
From
this
lobby
north
is
the
It will make no difference whether
the heating apparatus and fuel.

Cut Prices on Dress Goods, Hosiery
and Underwear at - - - - - - - - - THE

147BOSTONfMASS.

Aroostook Times, one year, one dollar.

Potatoes Wanted

NEW YORK CITY

To buy 50 bushels seed Potatoes
free fron scab.
Give , price and
kinds.
D. J. C R O N A N ,

6 1

24p

No. Wilmington,
Mass.

FOX BROS.
Mark-Down Sale.
A progressive store like this has to clean house
now and then. Our winter house-cleaning has be
gun. Here's a chance for you to get a

Suits and Overcoats at Radical Reductions

$io Suits and Overcoats, stylish, up-to-date, and thoroughly
made—greatest opportunity ever offered to economical buyers

0^*7

$15 Suits and Overcoats, all new correct styles, handsome patterns, finely tailored. Rare bargains now at only

P IO

$20 Suits and Overcoats, designed by experts and tailored by
VA
the most skilful workmen. Truly remarkable value at only S ? I

$25 Suits and Overcoats extremely high class garments, latest styles exquisitely tailored, richly trimmed, finely finished

Q
|*T A
S /lO iO U

Boys’ Clothes

Juveniles

Winter Suits, Overcoats and Reef
ers, all of the better class, at radically
reduced prices. Ages 8 to 17 years.
Formerly $5 to $12. Now

Warm little Suits, Reefers and
Novelty Coats for youngsters 3 to 10
years old. High grade garments at
e^reme reductions. Formerly $2.50
to $10. Now $1.75 to $7.00

$3.50 to $8.50

C o p y r ig h t
Harr 'vhaffner & Marx

£7

FOX

BROS.

N EW YO R K STO R E

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 22, 1908.
The annual meeting of the Maim*
P hysical Condition,
Press Association takes place in
B. & A.
Portland Jan. 23 and 24 1908.
Sunday was the coldest and most
severe winter day of the season, FRO M T H E A N N V A L R E PO RT
R. R, COMMISSIONERS.
with the thermometer at 8 degrees
below
zero
and
a
strong
wind,
the
in
I)anforth
L. A. Porter was
A ..man in Colorado
Many pages are devoted to the
cold was very penetrating.
last week on business.
That works in the mines,
physical
conditions of the railroads.
A. R. Tuck of Danforth was in
Says, “ Get onto your job”
The management of the Bangor
Houlton last week on business.
Fact and Fiction Club
And subscribe for the T im e s .
& Aroostook, tin* commissioners
Hon. A. L. Lumbert returns
F.*H. Curtis of Sherman was in
say, is not content with anything
The Fret and Fiction Club will
from a business trip to Boston and
Houlton on business Saturday.
meet witn Mrs. K. L. Cleveland, but the best obtainable condition
New
York
this
week.
Miss Susie Chandler of Presque
of road-bed, track an 1 rolling stock.
B. L. Turney left here Thursday January 25th.
Isle spent Sunday in Houlton.
Although a comparatively new
Roll Call. Favorite Hymns.
road, wonders
have
been ac
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Proctor of for a trip to Boston and points South American Hymn Writers,
Island Falls were in town last week. where he will spend the winter.
Mrs. Dunn complished in perfecting its track
and facilities for operation.
Mrs. Levi A. Bigelow and daugh Mrs. Richard Cushing came down Song: “ The Ninety anti Nine.”
from
Eagle
Lake
Thursday
to
spend
Large sums have been expended
ter Iv a of Spragues Mills are in
Selections from “ The Virginian.”
a
few
days
with
relatives.
in
order to lessen th*' eost of train
town visiting friends.
Discussion—“ The Crisis.”
movements.
C.
B.
Foster,
the
well
known
Opened by Miss Clara Barnes
Miss Lena Gray o f Port Fairfield
The extension from South La
Current events for February,
Is in town the guest of her grand commission dealer of Boston was
grange
to Searsport, built as the
in Houlton last week on business.
Miss Jenks
parents.
Northern
Maine Seaport railroad,
Critic for Februarv, Mrs. Buzzell
Mr! Peter Traviss and daughter It is reported that H. K. Brad
has been double-tracked from tin*
bury,
a
prominent
business
man
of
of Madison, are the guests of Mr.
junction with the Maine Central
Van Buren, formerly of Houlton, is
Potatoes.
and Mrs. Daniel As tie,
railroad to South Lagrange—all the
The attention of our readers is seriously ill.
work being done in the most
W
e
are
never
too
old
to
learn
and
Mrs. Andrew Saunders returned
called to the article on Cary Library
thorough manner. A line has also
last
week from Patten, where she often are obliged to go away from
on another page of this issue.
been
constructed with the same
home to know something of what is
The magement of the Union was the guest of Mrs. Frank Wey being done m our immediate ter easy grades and light curves from
Square Hotel changed hands last mouth.
ritory, but, we are not a little sur South Lagrange to Seboeis.
Mrs. Moses Burpee left here, prised in reading an editorial from
This line is about 28 miles in
week and is uow under the manage
Tuesday for Lewiston, where she the Bangor Commercial, supple length and very direct. It passes
ment of Lothrop Clark.
will attend the mid-winter meeting
and Schoodic
J . Porter
in P r e s q n e ^ le | ^ namMoJl „ Wonen. , clul)S. menting an article setting forth the between ’ Seboeis
reasons for the recent, sharp advance lakes and avoids several bad grades
last week to attend
encountered by the route through
meeting of the Grange Fire In Mrs. J. W. Lyon has returned to on potatoes.
Millinocket,
having
been
in
Houlton
Brownville.
All the
Of course, up here in Aroostook Milo and
surance Company.
to attend the wedding of her sister, County we grow potatoes, sell heavy traffic will pass over this
D. T. Smith the well known
Mrs. McCarty.
p o t a t o e s eat potatoes, talk potatoes, new line which with the old line,
traveling man has recently become
and
tiie causes of the occasional constitutes a double-track road;
Continuing
in
the
line
of
reducing
a stockholder in the Clark Jerrard
expenses the B. & A. have released variations in the market are usually thus giving some 54 miles of double
Co of Caribou.
a number of their employees at subjects of common knowledge. It track between Seboeis an?l the
Ja c k O'Grady the popular B. A A.
Junction.
All
is, therefore, something of an eye- Northern Maine
conductor has recovered from a Milo.
opener to us to read, that by reason new track is laid with steel rails
Mrs.
Eunice
Lyons,
I).
D.,
was
in
recent illness so that he is able to
Patten last week where she installed of $2.00 pier barrel being paid to weighing 85 pounds to the yard
be out.
the officers of Ideal Rebekah Lodge farmers at Presque Isle and other with W eber joints.
Albion A. Stewart went to Presque
It is expected that the heaviest
Aroostook points this will cause
Isle last week where he attended of that town.
higher prices to prevail in Boston freight engines will now draw 50 to
“ The Flower of the Family” is the
the annual meeting of the Aroos
and New York. We people up here BO loaded cars befwetn Stockton
name
of the play that will be given
took County Patrons Mutual Fire
Springs and Millinocket.
by the High School during the have the idea that the Boston and
insurance Company.
A new branch from Millinocket
New York markets are not govern
winter term, for which rehearsals
Mr. John Mackey of New Limer
'd by what may be paid for potatoes to East Millinocket has been built
are being had.
ick, has recently purchased the
m Aroostook County, indeed we umbo- ’ he name of the Schoodic
Paul Babin of Eagle Lake was have known buyers toanticipate the St ream railroad. It has been very
new residence of Janes Abernathy
on North St., through A. O. Briggs, instantly killed last Saturday night, market to such an extent that they thoroughly built, laid with an 80by the bursting of a steel pulley, in got sadly left, and in addition we poimd rail, and liberally ballasted.
Real Estate agency.
the kindling wood factory at that have yet to learn that the Central
A second track from Millinocket
Dr* Geo. T. Holt, the eye sight!
l
o
t h e point of junction with a
mark* ts are largely governed by the
specialist, will be in Houlton about I)laee*
Feb. 1, 1908, and will occupy the! Ashland is anxious to have the out-put from Aroostook County, second bridge over Main stream in
sures safety in operation.
rooms at 80 Market Square, where Electric Power from Aroostook whether large or small.
AII lines of t he Bangor A Aroos
As a result of the Commercial in
be has usually been.
j Falls and a movement is on loot to
as
soon
took
system are in very excellent
terviewing
a
prominent
shipper
of
The funeral of Herbert Gerow 8uPP!y this hustling town
as the snow has disappeared.
Bangor it may lx* surprising for the com!it ion.
who died in Los Angeles last week
A large amount of ballast is added
Will take place at Robert Gerow’s The second annual meeting of the general public to learn 'that tin*
each year with a renewal of ties
present
high
price
of
potatoes
in
Maine
retail
Grocers
Association
in Hodgdon Sunday afternoon, the
wherever required.
On the ex
remains are expected this week.
j will be held in Lewiston Jan. 29., Aroostook County is largely caused
at which all retail grocers art' re by the financial crisis of a few weeks tension from Caribou to Va i limvn
*Mie following Jurors have been
ago coupled with tin* extraordinary concrete culverts have heell built
quested to be present.
dr^wn by Clerk of Courts, Clark, for
Mr. Rigby, formerly employed by demand for seed potato's from all the past season in flu* several trest
the February term of the U. S.
parts of the Country, and that this les which have been tilled, or soon
Court at Portland .’—Grand J ury, R. |G. W . Richards returned home great demand tended to diminish Will be.
T. Peabody, F. L. Dyer. Petit Jury ;: from Boston last week. He Las ac the supply of table stock. We were
Several crossing sidings have
Frank P. Berry, C. G. Ferguson.
f cepted a position as traveling salesI
teen
leiigt heued to accomodate the
laboring
under
the
apparent
mistake
. .
, . . v , ......,,
, |man for Robinson Co., of Boston,
A large number of Masons attend...
. ,
. .. .
longer
trains which tie* improved
that Aroostook County was sn eer
____ tT i f o i o n i anti will sell waists and skirts.
ed» the service
at the Unitarian
track and heavier engines wll make
ing
in
common
wbh
other
sections
church on Sunday afternoon. The Capt B. H. Putnam, our well of the Country hy reason of the it possible to move.
At Northern
sermon was very appropriate by the known townsman received a well financial st ringeney, and also got it Maim* J unction extensiv* lmprovepastor, Rev. L. R. Daniels, while deserved honor last week, having into our heads that the greater pro incuts have been and are being
been appointed aide-de-camp, on
the music was very pleasing.
made. A new murine lions*' and
the staff of the Grand Commander portion of seed stock which includes turn table have
been built, art
The Pastime theatre that was
th
*1
Bliss
Triumphs.
Early
Rose,
of the G. A. R.
formerly in the Mansur Block, has
Pride of South, and etc., are practic abundant wafer supply provided,
The fire bell was moved to the
consolidated with Dreamland, and
ally never used #for eatitig purposes, and a large amount of track laid to l
now both appear in the Opt ra House. new tower on Saturday. Monday therefore, have little if any hearing' faeilitat* tin* bug** interchange of
They had a full house at the opening, the building was turned over to the on the price of table stock. In fact, traffic at this point w ith the Maine
town
by contractor Chadwick, and that the whole sit nation as existing Central railroad.
/
Saturday night.
on Tuesday the apparatus was to-day with tin* present high prices
There* will be very few persons
moved.
is simply tin* result of several weeks Ricker
naturalised at the April term of
Travel Class.
The New England Dressed Meat of hare and icy roads, which made
Court as there are but few applica
tions on file, and It is now too late to and W ool Co., commenced, Tues it impossible for the farmer to move
d’h** Kicker Travel ( less will meet
file them under the new law. The day to haul their annual supply of his potatoes and allowed the local with Mrs. Hanson. Monday evening.
law Is now so strict and complicated ice for the coining season. The ice markets, which were buying spar Jan. 27.
that but few will apply for natural- is of good quality and eighteen ingly, to clean up and cause a Program —( hirrent Eva*ms.
spasmodic and temporary advance. I,ife of <)Iiv**r Cromwell.
iiation papers. A number have inches thick.
-ehUed at the Clerk's office the past There might have been great re
The market is a little more active,
Miss Packard.
M r weeks, and, after learning the joicing in Houlton last Saturday and buyers are
paying around Heading, “ A le gend of Montrose."
<mp»u— nnd routine necessary to be night when thirty three thousand $1.90, with a fiiir amount of stock Chapters 12. 13 and 11. Home
g«n« through In order to procure I volts of juice went from Aroostook coining in.
reading.
tboir papers, declined to file their Falls down over the wire, and we
Chapters 15 and IB.
Miss Taber.
are glad there was, but if Houltonapplications.
('hapfers 17 and IS Mi si Kirkpatrick
(’hapter.x 19. 20 and 21 Miss Davis
The eieotrlo current was turned on ites could have seen us poor creat
i
* at the new mill connected with the ures digging out our old lamps again
Chapters 22 and 23.
in class.
Grange store, Jan. 18th. A number they would have said there was
i
of the grangers were present and to great sorrow here, for when the
N . E. O. P.
nay they were pleased with the way full force of juice was turned on it
the mill worked would be putting it put our little transfomer here,
•
mildly. A car load of corn was which is borrowed until the new
Tin* X. F. (). 1 held im in-fa Ilabeing unloaded, three elevators were one arrives, out of commission, it
lay evenin'
Perl
running and the little mill was being capable of handling only ten
following
grinding a bushel a minute, not thousand volts. It is hoped the
y Deputy
simply mashing it but thoroughly new transformer, which is being
11. (’airing tol t of ( >a r(l i i
gripdlng every oat hull. Several made as fast as men and brains
I by (ill i*l
William
L.
hundred bushels of grain were can work, will soon arrive, when
'
of
Rang'**!
Mrs. ('ora I,,
ground last week beside the corn we can bid good bye to John I). and
junior pas
wa i'( 11 n ; M i s.
that was cracked and ground into his oil without a tear.
.. MacDoiia
warden; Mrs.
—Mars Hill View
meal.
vlila Slip]*, vice war* ■n : ( ’ 11a I'h s
*r ks. s**civ!n.y : Annie
F.
N**W'*1II,, tr**asu r*'i'; Julia M.
11*>1y ok<
''laj^lain;
Margaret
Hogan, guardian
William
W.
Ma T )onahl. gun
Leighton Shaw,
sentinel: I. 11. Davis. Frank Hogan,
Georg*'
McNair, trustees. A ban
A semi-annual dividend at the rate of FOUR PER
quet was served at the close of tin*
per annum has been declared by the
evening, after which a social time
was enjoyed. This body will be 17
years old in February and has 150
members.

OF LOCAL INTEREST,

*

j

LATEST

RECORDS

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

CENT,

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
from May 1st, 1907

and payable on and after Wednesday, November Gth, 1907.
Dividends not withdrawn will be added to the principal.
Deposits will commence to draw interest from the first of
eaoh month.
Deposits or withdrawals can be made by mail by persons
living at a distance as readily as though they came in person
to the bank.

mehl

L. O. LUDWIG, Treasurer.

W e Can

and O. B. Buzzell’ s Lena Wilkes
These three gave a most exciting
contest. Lena Wilkes won th** first
heat, Rex Wilkes took the second
and third, and Lena the fourth.
The fifth, sixth and seventh heats
were won by Rosena Wilkes. In the
second class W . A. DykemaiPs
horse won first money. In the third
class Harrigan’s fast one won out
but not without a struggle as the
W yer horse put up a game fight.
The same classes will be put up
this Wednesday afternoon.

Everything For
The Sick Room
We keep everything needed in
the sick room, little things that
do much to alleviate the suffer
ings of the patient and lessen
the the task of the nurse. Cost
is trifling compared with the
benefits received.
Alcohol Stoves, Bed Pans, Rub
ber Sheeting, Oiled Silk, Mus
tard Plasters, Droppers, Feed
ing Cups, Colonge Water, Foun
tain Syringes, Disinfectants,
Thermometers, Hot Water Bot
tles, Ice Bags, Medicine Glass
es, Adhesive Plasters, Feeding
Tubes.

W eather
During the P ast We e k .
Tin* thermometer registered dur
ing the past week, at Fox Bros’
Corner as follows.
For comparison the standing fo r
the same time in 1907 is given

January

1908
1907
Date Above — Below Above-—Below
15
IB
21
IB
3
20
17
7
W
w
18
B
11
19
5
14
20
11
29
21
21
34

We solicit you patronage.
Prices right.

The Cochran
Drug Store
Prescriptions A

Specialty

Advice to Mothers: Don’ t let your
children waste away.
Keep them
strong and healthy during the wjnter
with H ollis’ er’ x Rocky Mountain Tea.
It is the grehtest tonic
for children.
Pure and harmless, does the greatest
good
35c Tea or Tablets.
R obt. J. Cochran.

Shipping Tags a specialty
the Times Office.

K toos I oo K T t e
The Best Paper in
Aroostook County
for Local News
that will Interest
you and your friend

52 TIMES

WRITE SEKENGER
FOR
FLORAL
DESIGNS!

1000 New Ones
Just Received
To-day
10 Per Cent.
Discount on
Pianos for
30 days only

Ice Racing.
At t lie speedway last Wednesday
afternoon the first races of th e se a
son took place, and wen* attended
hy a large crowd of interested -pectators. Three classes wen* pulled
off. In tin* first class wen* found
three of th*' speediest of Hoilltol)
horses, J. H. Kidder's K**x Wilkes,
Thos. Hamilton's Rosena Wilkes

\

I use only tin* very best of fresh cut flowers in my
designs, all the eolors are blended in the most beauti
ful ami artistie manner, and every piece is made up
along lines entirely different from the kinds so com 
monly seen. All orders promptly executed, and de
signs scut out! in perfect condition. If you want »
floral pice** you'll he proud of and yet boreal moderate
in price, tell me about it.

ADAM SEKENGER,

L

Conservatories : 32 Newbury Stv
BANGOR MAINE,

Times Office
*

at
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Aroostook

CMTRTOGK

Times.

E s ta b l is h e d A p r i l 1 3 , 1 8 6 0 .

Military Rifle Team
THEwonAmerican
an overwhelming victory

Legal Newspaper Decisiors.

ALL THE HOME NEWS.

I.—A n y p e r s o n w h o t iik e s n p a p e r r e g u l a r l y
Published every Wednesday Morning by the f r o m t he P ost O ff ice—w h e t h e r d i r e c t e d t o his
Times Publishing Co.
a d d r e s s o r a n o t h e r , o r w h e t h e r he has s u b 
s c r i b e d o r not, Is r e s p o n s i b l e fo r t h e p a y .
- . — If a n y p e r s o n o r d e r s his p a p e r d i s 
C H A S . H . F O G G , E d i t o r & M g r . c o n t i n u e d , lie m u s t p a y all arre artfes, o r t he
Subscriptions $1 per year in advance; single p u b l i s h e r m a y c o n t i n u e t o sen d it u n til p a y 
m e n t is m a d e a n d c o l l e c t t h e w h o le a m o u n t
copies three cents.
w h e t her it is t a k e n f r o m t h e of lic e o r not.
T h e C o u r t s h a v e d e c i d e d th a t r e f u s i n g
Subscriptions in arrears SI.no per year
to t a k e n e w s p a p e r s a n d p e r i o d i c a l s f r o m tin*
H o S u b s c r ip t i o n c a n c e ll e d u n t i l a ll a r r e a r  p ost of fice , o r r e m o v i n g a n d l e a v i n g t h e m
a g e s a r e s e t t le d .
u n c a l l e d for. is p r i m a fa cie e v i d e n c e o f fr a u d .
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
I f y o u w a n t t o s t o p y o u r p ap er, .-Write t o
very reasonable.
th e p u b l i s h e r y o u r s e l f , a n d d o n ' t le a v e it to
Communications upon topics of general inter th e p o s t - m a s t e r .
est are solicited

against all nations, at Ottawa, with a
record score and U. M. C. cartridges.
Practically all the military pistol
and revolver matches, Including
the Revolver Championship and
the Individual Military Cham
pionship of the U. S., were won
with U. M. C. Cartridges. Sure
fire, accurate, uniform.

Write fo r descriptive folder.

to be exceptionally rich to produce half
It fills the arteries with rich,
red
a million dollars’ value from the soil in blood,makes new fle*h, and healthy
a year over and above the home con men, women and children.
Nothing
has
sumption. Can any one doubt that can take its place; no remedy
done
so
much
good
as
Hollister’
s
with that sum flowing through the
Rocky Mountain Tea
35c, Tea or
heart of the community yeai after year Tablets.
the heart will not strengthen and grow
Roux. S. Cochran.
double— and be able *o send back
through its channels a stream of pros

Notice of Foreclosure.

perity and increased value to the farms
Whereas Rengt A. Kedderborg late of
out of which it is the growth, that the
Woodland, in the County of Aroostook and
entire community will not be the

State of Maine, deceased, by his mortgage

stronger.' 1 he community will become deed dated the loth day of April, A D. 1894,
a better place to live, in both the town and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
and country section.

The town will Deeds at Iloulton, in vol. 142, page 214, oon-

veyed to me, the undersigned, the following

afford a better market for the sale of described piece or parcel of real estate, situate
the products of agriculture, and it will in said Woodland, County and State afore
be
a better place *in which to buy said, and described as follows, to wit:—The
Entered at the post office at Iloulton for cir For A d v e rtisin g Kates apply to the
West half of lot numbered fifty-six (36) in
things. It will have better schools, said town of Woodland, containing eighty
E d itor and M anager.
culation at second-claes postal rates.
more churches, and if the spirit o f local (80) acres, more or less; and being the same
community a virile, active and aggres civic improvement is fostered it will premises conveyed to the said Bengt A.
Redderborg in bis lifetime by Matilda Redsive place. As an instance c f the become constantly more
beautiful,

THB UNION MITALLIO OARTRIDOl COMPANY
Bridgeport, Cohn.

- Agtotf, 9U Broadway, New'You* Oily.

PROJECT THAT PAYS.

SALE

of

derborg by her deed of warranty dated June
19th, 1893, and recorded in said Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in vol. 141, page 558; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage is
broken, now therefor, by reason of the
breacli of the condition thereof, I claim a
years ago the place supported two Through persistence in pulling together foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
miserable little hotels. On the road, communities have grown and thrived notice for the purpose of effecting said fore
among the traveling men, that great where (he natural advantages have been closure.
.January 9th, 1908.

Make Vour Tow n the
Heart of the Com
m unity.

STOCK.

How

a

T o w n and tiik

C ountry A

re

value to the entire community of the more attractive, more influential.
activity of the heart, take the case of
With the spirit o f co-operative effort
an up to date Iowa town of some 18,- stimulated in a community, great
000 or 20,000 population. A few things
have
been
accomplished.

S u rro u n d in g

D e p e n d e n t on

E ach

It Is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
O t h e r — V a l u e of L o y a l t y to
of tts subscribers and the citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
H ome I ns tit ution s ..
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
OOa prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
Does the average individual owe al
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable legiance to anybody or anything? Is he
rates.
Fbr particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors: always sufficient unto himself, or is he
T. H. PHAIR, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR. Limestone, dependent upon and does he like-wise
L. E. T U I Tliff, Caribou,
K. T. McGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle, contribute to other effort?
C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
or L. 3. Bi.ACK, General Manager, Iloulton, Maine
These are questions which can best

otm' ofm

A

^

J*

U

C. H. WILSON.

1

.....DEALER IN

moving army

throughout the

this town was known

as

west, poor.

“ rotten.”

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
f r u it , c o n f e c t io n e r y ,
CIGARS
AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash
for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

with

JEFFERSON CARY,
By his Attorney, W a l t e r C a b y .

far 33

The drummers skipped the town when greater natural advantages where the
possible, or if they had to make it they spirit of co-operation has been dormant
can.e in on one train and went out on
The man who has pride in his home
the next.

They got through their town and who, if it does not meet his
business as expeditiously as possible, ideal, works and strives to arouse en
be discussed by considrring the condi even slighting it to get to the next thusiasm in others to make it such is
tions as they are found in any prosper place on their route, where good meals the best o f citizens. He is worth dol
ous community, and one will answer and a good night’ s lodging could be lars to the community. He may be
for all, says Guy T. Mitchell in Max had. Then the town concluded that advancing his own interests, but he is

A D V E R T I S E IN T H E

J x o o s to o h C im e s .
A DOLLAR Saved is a
DOLLAR earned

Send fo r ou r free illustrated ca ta 
its
business
required
a
good
hotel,
and
logu
e it is fu ll o f u sefu l things, and
likewise
increasing
the
market
value
of
well’ s Talisman.
W e will assume
we
k
n ow y o u can save $$$$$$$$$$$$$$
while
the
people
were
about
it
they
the
community.
He
is
helping
his
that the native resources of this parti
b u y in g from us.
put
up
a
“
s#ell”
one.
N
ow
every
town, the heart o f the community, and
cular locality are ample. The soil is
G. A . T A R R & CO.
fertile and mellow, the methods of traveling man likes to make— . He therefore the community. He is en
R o ck la n d , M e.
farming are good, the crop* are uni stays over Sunday there. He stays titled to the support of its citizens,
formly heavy, and the farmers are there as long as be can and canvasses their enthusiastic support and co-opera
prosperous
Under normal conditions every store for the sale of his goods. tion.
C a s h L o a n s on A 1 R ea l E state a t
the towns o f such a rural district should What is the result of simply having
reasonable rates o f In terest. A p p ly
share this prospeiity. Here we find this fine hotel? The stores have a full
b y letter to,
line
of
goods
o
f
all
descriptions,
the
B ox 231,
one which partakes o f this condition.
Shipping Tags a specialty at
Islan d Falls, M e.
people
of
the
community
come
to
town
The visitor observes that the houses
are well built, the grounds well kept to buy, for they can get what they
and the homes attractive and artistic. want, and the merchants do a big
business.
He is impressed at once with the fact
A good farming community buys
that the value of the beautiful is appre
that the much. The people live well and raise
spirit o f co-operation is abroad. But a wholesome variety o f products, but
why should perhaps the very next town they buy through the year many things.

ciated by the citizens and

or village, nut ten miles distant, sur According to census statistics, the
average of the farmers of the United
rounded by the same good farming
States spends $627 a year for supplies
land, support conditions the e x a ct,
— clothing for the family, household
reverse? W hy should its houses and I
utensils, food that is not raised at
stores be so poorly built, inartistic, j
home, farm implements, etc. This is
gauche and with no attempt at beauty, |
the average. Some buy more, some
with no idea that the mellowing infiu- j
much less. Now, this means a large
ence of time shall enhance rather than '
ey# ey* s^# e^s
e^e *{
J^d a^a a^a wta
circulation of money, perhaps $300,000
diminish their attractiveness?
W bvr i
or $400,000 expended annually by the
are there so few yards well kept, with ;
farmers within five or six miles of any
shade trees and green lawns and orna- j
small town. How and where do they
mental shrubs and flower beds, and ;
spend it? Is the town itself such as to
why, in every way, should there be;
impress them with the feeling that it is
such a general appearance of neglect j
the real heart ot their community? Is it
and unthrift?
a pretty town, a beautiful town, in
What is the reason for the difference? j
which they cannot but feel a just pride?
Because it will be found that i n !
Has it wide, well kept streets and good
every progressive community a small |
roads leading into it over which it is a
coterie of energetic, public spirited |
delight to drive either with a light
men and women have systematically;
-or any other kind of ache or pain.
buggy or a heavily laden wagon carry
gone
about the improvement of their j
Use a remedy that you can depend upon.
ing a load of produce to maiket? Has
homes. They have set examples; they I
You don’t take any chances with Johnson *S
it long rows of shade trees and some
have devoted themselves to fostering j
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record
public parking to make it attractive?
of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you
the spirit of local pride, of home town
Are its citizens taking a pride in mak
have an earache) headache, or stiff neck, just apply
work; they have determined to make
ing their own grounds and yards beau
their town a place most satisfactory to
tiful and their houses vine covered and
live in, a place of beauty, convenience
not commonplace? In short, is it such
and health; they have directed their
a place as a man may be glad to visit,
AW OPMMC
energies toward making their town
to patronize and to call “ his town” and
the real heart of the surrounding com
tnJ mo how quickly it will relieve. It’ s just as effective
where as he retires in his later years
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions
munity. Every town, every village, is
from the active work of farm life he
lust as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism,
the center, the heart, o f its surrounding
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all
may move or look forward to moving
the other outside aches the body is heir to. _Don t
country. It may be a weak, inactive
into and becoming himself a resident?
delay—apply at once—-the sooner you do it the
heart, scarcely carrying its feeble im
Quicker you are well. Get a bottle
have
The poorer classes of Italian and
it ready. Giaraaieed nnder the Food and Drugs
pulse into the arteries which ramify
Chinese laboiers earn thesr wages in
Act, Jne M, 19M* Serial Noober, SIS.
the countryside, or it may be a strong,
M CENTS A BOTTLE—0 0 CENT* W IL L BUY
our country and send it away—-to their
THREE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.
enthusiastic, pulsating heart, carrying
homes
For that reason they are not
I.S.JOHNSONft CO., Boston, Mass.
the current of its influence vigorously
drsirable citizens. The member of the
into the remotest corner of the territory
community who sends his money out of
it dominates.
the community either for investment or
Just as we are considered as a nation
to purchase the necessities and luxuries
practically sufficient unto ourselves, so
of life is pursuing a course as detri
as citizens of different states we are
In T h e S h e ll loyal to home institutions— state pride mental to the community as does the
foreigner who sends his money away.
In B u lk
is a most healthy attribute---and to
And he is acting against his own best
carry the idea still further we may with
interests. Take the outlying farms of
profit support the institutions o f our
any small town. They will not have
individual communities. But as indiv
idual citizens
we are incomplete.
For a full measure o f prosperity we

the Times Office.

1
i

MARKET SO., HOULTON.

The Aroostook Times One Year One Mar
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OYSTERS
FRESH FISH

PLAYING CARDS
This being the season of whist playing, you should make it
a point to see that your cards are fresh and clean, for you
know it is very embarasing to have some of your friends call
to spend an evening with you, and you suggest a game of
whist, blit find that the only cards you have are all soiled and
sticky. You have no excuse to offer for we are s h o w in g s
particularly attractive assortment of cards ranging in pri«e
from 10 cents to $1.25 a pack. Better come and get one or
more packs, and save yourself from this embarassment.

I

must depend upon our neighbors and
our neighbors upon

us.

As

every

dollar that is sent out o f the United
States to Europe or elsewhere for the
purchase o f things which we have at

is

Our d e licio u s Cod L iv e r
preparation without oil.
B etter than old-fashioned
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
weak run- down persons, and
after sickness, colds, coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.

nourishing,

Try it on our guarantee.

home is a distinct loss to the country,
so money sent out of our particular
sUte into another state enriches that
state at the expense of our own, while
it is equally true that our individual
community suffers to the same extent
through the purchase o f goods in dis
tant places which we mi ht buy at
borne.
The heart

of

the

community

worth stimulating, worth

YuTol

both from within and without, for it is H . J. I I A T H E W A Y CO. Druggist*,
the central force which makes o f the
HOULTON

i

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.,
Prescription Druggist

Main Street

A

E

w A Iw y

y y

y

rE
E&E 4

COURT

S T ..

PUT THIS DOWN
FOR A FACT
•••••

When you want Good
Furniture at Lowest
Prices you can always
find it at our store

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Matresses, Couch
Beds, Etc..............
All

O p p . O p e ra H o u se

Kinds of House
Furnishings

SALT

RILEY’S MARKET
UNION SQUARE

3-08

Gash
Furniture
Store

JOHNSONS
LINIMENT

ALL
GROCERS
SELL IT.

forged ahead and

communities

ARE YOU HARD UP

Choice Groceries

S trongest . P urest.
B est .

They have

passed other

[Ol

POTATOES
Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
tage. Write us for quotations.

LANE & CO.

.3 -2 5 Richmond St.,

BOSTON. MASS.

21-22-23 BOSTON and M A IN E PRODUCE M A R K E T .
M EM BERS:
B O S T O N F R U IT & PR O D U C E EXC HA N G E.
B O STO N M A R K ET C R E D IT A S S O C IA TIO N .
R EFER EN C E,
Fourth National Bank.

[Ol

J

I
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NOTICE

Grip Victim s Use Old
Rem edies.
PA T IE N C E IS BEST CURE.

TO THE C O N SU M E R
H ealth O fficial

R ecommends

County, calls upon you, will you kindly let her show you the
goods wo manufacture under “ T & K ” Brand?

G oing T o B ed A nd

F o r g e t t in g .

samples for trial. She will also take your order, it agreeable,
on your retail merchant and with authority guarantee quality
equal to the finest on the market. A trial will convince you
the best is none too good. Note our B ran ds:

Druggists all over the city report

W hen our lady demonstrator, who is now in Aroostook
She will illustrate how they are made and give you

greatly increased
sales of menthol,
camphor, sulphur and formalin
says
the Philadelphia Ledger. Grocers tell
about pronounced runs on the onion

Gold Pan Tea India and Ceylon
Yellow Package Tea India and
Formosa
Flavoring
Extracts
TAK
T & K Yellow Label Coffee
T A K Le Bon Coffee
Harris’ Panacea
“ Aunt Rebecca’s” Cough Syrup and
Cough Drops

T&K
T&K

Bemember “ T A K ” Trade Mark.
equal the BEST.

barrel
Saloonkeepers say the sale of
pints o f whisky and Jamaica rum has
wonderfully Increased during the last
few days.
Proprietors of dry goods
stores along Ridge and
avenues declare that

more yards of red flannel within the
last week than they
previously dis
posed of in an entire month.
A ll the sales are due to the belief in
certain old-time cures for the grip.
The grip continues to hold Philadel
phia in its grasp, and yesterday there

Always the same and

THURSTON & KINGSBURY
MANUFACTURERS

B A N G O R , M A IN E

* oy#

was reported increased

a^# e^# a^a a^a 4^a a^a H

e e ’s

7fieG n/rB rsa/
F am ily
M edicin e

L n u M E if r
Suet ’s Carbolic Ointment is

one of the large

“ R ” TIMES OFFICE.

GRAND

A canvass

of

W alnut street

position incorrect.

The

they are attending

comparatively few

doctors say

The only explanation the

physicians could offer is that the ma
jority o f the “ grippers” are being
treated with grandmother remedies.
This, too, explains the increased sale
o f sulphur, onions,
whiskey.

red

Dr. A. C.

^

flannel and

Abbot, chief of

the Bureau of Health, was asked yes
terday if the old

time

grip were beneficial to
o

F u ll particulars by addressing

with thousands o f school children ill,
and the adult population stricken with

the malady.

t

centres of the state.

their superiors that they are grip suf
ferers.
It would naturally be supposed that

must be confined to their homes from

unequalled for all skin diseases, xo cents.

good paying business for sale, near

They all reported to

o f the number o f persons they estimate

j, SUMMER RESORT FOR SALE |
A

the present time.

physicians yesterday proved this sup

B an gor, M aine.

-----------

the Reading are on the sick leave at

busy.

Price 2$ cents fo r a bottle o f L ee’s containing nearly a h alf
more than you can g et o f any other good linim ent for the sam e
price. Y o u r dealer se lls lo ts o f L e e 's L in im en t.

CO., P rops.

Over 200 employes of

the Pennsylvania Railroad and 150 of

the grip, all the physicians in the city
were being kept more than moderately

For Bowel Troubles

CALD W ELL SW EET

sickness from

this cause in the police
and fire de
partments and among the employes of
the Postoffice.

A coupon—good for zoc box of Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment or ioc pack"
ago of 8weers Headache Pow ders—wrapped with every bottle.

L

Germantown

they have sold

remedies for
the sufferers.

He said that while they do no
harm, they at the

positive

same time do no

good.
“ That real old-timer, boiled onions

eaten and more boiled onions applied
in the form of a. poultice to the throat
or chest, might he beneficial,” said Dr
Abbott. “ Onions are a healthful food

Judge F. A, P ow ers
Houlton W ill Not Be
Candidate.

Special State Teacher’s
Examination#
A

State

teacher’ s

examination
State House,
February J>1,
to five p. M.
especially ar
ranged for those persons who desire
to qualify for the position o f Dis
trict Superintendent of Schools, but,
is open to any teachers who may
desire to take it.
F.xamination will he in the follow
ing
subjects:
Reading, Ortho
graphy,
Penmanship,
English
Grammar and Composition, Arith
metic, Geography, United States
History, Civil Government. Physi
ology and Hygiene. Nature Studies,
School Law, Theory and Practice of
Teaching.
Preliminary returns must he filed
at the office of the State Superin
tendent of Public Schools on, or
before, February 18 T908, Blanks
for these returns will l»e forwarded
on application to PA YSON SMITH,
State Supt. of Public Schools.

and are good as a tonic.
Formalin or
Tin- ablest man in the Republican will be held at the
sulphur will not aid the grip patient. party of this state today is Freder Augusta, on Friday,
It is no wonder BIOS, from eight A. M.
Whiskey and rum will retard a cure ick A. Powers.
in most cases. Hot lemonades have a* then that in the present divided and
This examination is

disorganized condition in which
that party finds itself it turns to
flannel bandages and red flannel stock
him lor advice and assistance and
ings is perfectly absurd.
If red flan |that his name is suggested not only
nel is good, white flannel would also ■as a candidate for the United States
be good. There is absolutely nothing* Senate, but as governor and also as
in the red flannel treatment.
Pepper chairman of the state committee.
But the politician who would like
tea might do harm to run down pati
to see Mr. Powers jeopardize a use
ents.
ful future by attempting to pull
“ Ihere is only one way to cure grip. their chestnuts out of the fire are
That is not to fight it off.
Keep in reckoning on having to do with a
the house and in bed. Eat nourishing much less brainy man than the
gentleman in question.
food and avoid rich stuffs.
Medicine
Judge Powers is ambitious to re
will not aid much. Just forget about present his state in the Senate and
the grip and soon it will he found that if a Republican is to fill that posit
ion, no better choice could he made
the grip has gone.
but no surer way of defeating that
Dr. T. Hollingsworth Andrews at
ambition could he concived than
tributed the epiaemic to the weather. for him to allow himself to be drag
He said that the humidity
is un ged into the factional fight now
doubtedly responsible for
the grip dividing his party and to wallow in
wave. As soon as the humidity disap the mire of plebiscites, dodgers,
and graft
pears, he declared, the total disap straddles, Sturgisism
which is making the name of the
pearance of the grip can be looked for.
Republican party of Maine by-word
As a result of the epidemic of grip and a reproach.
As a candidate for governor he
and colds
that
has incapacitated
16,000 school children, many of their would he a vast improvement on
any man yet suggested hut he could
teachers and a large part of the popu
only he elected at the expense of
lation of the city, complaint is made
creating enmities and jealousies
by pastors, lecturers
and theatrical which would make his candidacy
managers that the frebuent coughing for the Senate impossible and it is
end sneezing of their audiences has be very doubtful if, in the present state
of the public mind, he could be
come a great annoyance.
elected at all.
W hile Victor Maurel was in the
As chairman of the state commimidst of his impersonation of Verdi’ s tee he would he devoting the talents
Rigoletto at the Lyric theatre last of a statesman to carrying on a
night a resounding sneeze brought the campaign in the cheap style which
audience back from its dreams of me has become so much the policy of
his party that to change it abruptly
diaeval Italy with
rude suddenness.
would make immediate defeat as
Then a fusillade o f sneezing began a n d ( sure as continuing it makes certain
lasted a minute.
ultimate defeat.
All the theatres suffer similar an
Mr. Powers will hide his time.
He will not conduct a campaign for
noyance.
any of the lightweights who are
Grip is epidemic at Sharon Hill and !
seeking
gubernatorial
honors.
many other suburbs in Delaware coun Neither will he solve their difficult
ty. Nearly one-half of the residents problems by becoming a candidate
of Sharon Hill are ill or have been ill for governor himself.
In 1911, if the Legislature is R e
with the disease.
In Darby borough
publican,
he will go to the Senate.
many peisons are down with the mal
I f it is Democratic, he will stay in
ady, while in
Collingdale, Colwyn,
Houlton and enjoy his home, his
Glenolden, Yeadon, Norwood, Ridley 1books and his family
and very
Park and other boroughs
the same likely be happier there than he
would he in Washington.
condition prevails.
—Waterville Sentinel.
negative effect.

The old theory of red

MID-WINTER

$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundatioh of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipatioh.

For Sale
1 Set Platform Scales,

1 Set Counter
Platform Scales, 2 Sets of Counter
Scales, 1 K ey Safe, 1 Roll-Top Desk
and Typewriter* 1 Office Clock.
451
C. H. W IL S O N

Bargains
Household furnishings of all kinds
stoves, furniture, etc., also sleds,
harnesses, etc. A pply to
JONATHAN GREEN,
23p
Maple St., near B. A A.

The Aroostook

Times 1 year

SALE

According to our Usual Custom we have Inaugurated our Annual
Low Price Sale to dispose of the remainder of our

ENTIRE

WINTER

Fur Cdats
of which we have a good assortment that must be
closed out.

Fur Lined Coats
In the latest styles, and they must be sold, and we
are anxious to show you what real bargains are.

Men’s Suits
The well known Kuppenheimer, the best
made that money can buy, the superior of
any custom made garment, as well as
other grades at lower prices, all worth
more than we ask, but we must have the
room.

Childrens’ Clothing
n .tS S g g Z L * .

There is no reason why the youngsters
should not he kept warm, as our prices on
these goods have been cut in two.

CLOTHING

Overcoats
$25.00 Overcoats for S 1 8 . 5 0
K
$2200
8 1 7 .5 0
u
$18.00
814 50
it
$16.00
8 8 .5 0

Heavy Lined Working
Coats
W e have these in a great range
oi prices, and when you see them
you will realize how great a saving
you can make.

All of our prices are based on
actual value, which means a
definite saving to the purchaser.
Whether you need the goods
now or not, it will pay you to call
and see what we can do for you.
Hadis of Khp^
Chicago

Market Sq.
Houlton

v.

CLOUGH

TAGGETT

mm

Market Sq.
Houlton

$ l .0Q
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Letter B. Road.

OF LOCAL INTEREST.
R. H. Rainier went north, Monday
Hon. Byron Boyd of Augusta was
noon, on business.
in Houlton, Tuesdry on business.
.Saturday was a perfect winter’ s
A son was born to the wife of W .
day,
and many people were in town.
J. Vantassel on January 1, 1908.
Dr.
T. V . Hunter of East MilliDr. L. W. Bui tt of Los Angeles,

Miss Emma Carpenter returned
home Saturday from the southern
part of the State, where she has
been for some time.
Mrs. Sainual .Laskey, w h o has
been sick for the past w e e k , is
convalescing.
Fred Carpenter is seriously ill at
tin* present writing,
ids many
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
The present, enrollment at the
Niles schoolhouse is thirty, George
Bruce hauls the scholars from
above, while Lee Crawford hauls
them from below.

CARY

FREE

LIBRARY7.

ON A STRONG FINANCIAL BASIS.
Houlton was certainly fort unate,
when by the will of the late Geo.
Cary, provision was mad< for a free
library. She was fortunate when
by tin* effort of tin trustees of tiiis
fund, Andrew Carnegie was per
suaded to give $10,non toward the
erection of this tine building for
Houlton. The town is still more?
fortunate1, than we or even our
benefactor, Dr. Cary, thought or
even hoped for, by having men of
rare business ability to handle the
land, the proceeds of M’hich M-ere to
be used for this library.
According to Dr. Cary’s will cer
tain tracts of land were* left for
this project, and from the* sale of
these one* half was to he invested in
hooks, the remainder to be placed
as a permanent fund.
The last piece of land to he dis
posed of Mas t lie Carv land, so-called
in L u dlow ; previous to the cutting
of cord wood on this lai d the trus
tees received an offer from certain

parties for this land, and after this
there was received ill stumpage alone
some $5,non, to $10.<xhi more than
was offered for the land originally.
Tim land litis all been disposed of and
the proceeds amount to $52,595,98.
A ccording to tlx* will, one half of
the proceeds was to he spent, for
books and the other half to lx 1 in
vested, the income to be used for
the purchase of hooks. This leaves
$16,297.96 as a permanent fund, the
income to he used
in purchasing
hooks, M’hile out of the other half
t here has been spent $8,246.80 leav
ing $18,051,16 for the purchase of
hooks.

this library on a
P»r
library in the state.

with

any

rl lx* hoard of trustees who were
instrumental
in accomplishing this
nocket
was
in
Houlton
last
Satur
Cal., has been the guest of Hon. R.
work under the will of Dr. Cary
day.
W . Shaw on Main street.
Mori
W . Y. Patch one of Rangers
Deputy Sheriff H. 1). Smart went
Lyman H. Strickland, Geo. B.
to Bangor on Friday having official |prominent lawyers was in town last
Dunn,
Chas. R. Tenney, John W at
week on business.
business there.
son, Harry L.
Putnam, Walter
Many ot our citizens arc confined
Hon. Charles P.
Daggett
of
Cary and William C. Donnell. Mr.
to their homes with severe colds, Presque Isle was in Houlton on
East Hodgdon.
Donnell declined to serve and James
which are very prevalent.
business Saturday.
Archihaid was elected in his place.
Miss Edith Shea who has been
Miss Emery clerk for Berry &
Walter Cary resigned after serving
Miss Florence Rouse spent last
confined to the house is much im Taylor has returned from Sherman week with friends in Houlton.
three years, and W. A. Martin suc
where she was called on account of
proved.
ceeded
him.
Samuel Lane was
Mrs. Mary Bell of Houlton was
W . L. McGee has purchased the sickness.
elmsen
to
take
the place of Mr.
Fred
the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ice business of Kinney Bros., and is
Tenney, at his death.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey returned from Barton, last Friday.
From this it will be seen that the
now harvesting his crop for next Bangor, Friday, and during bis
The proceeds referred to above
Miss Lessie Lloyd, wlm has been
Cary Library is on a substantial have been turned over to the five
absence he attended the installation
summer.
in Houlton for the past few weeks,
financial basis, with a good income trustees of Cary Library, who were
The death of Mrs. Charles Farrell, at Patten of the I. O. O. F. officers.
has returned to her home in this
to
k e e p it up to date, and a guaran
occurred last Thursday, the funeral weelL Jan. 20-27. Copy to be handed place.
elected by the town according to the
tee
from the
town, according to terms of his will, and are as follows:
taking place, Saturday morning at not later than R2 o ’clock on Monday,
\V. J. Moore of this place sent one
their agreement with Andrew Car Janies K. Rlummer, John B. M adiJan. 27. News taken from the local
St. Mary's Catholic church.
of his teams to Oakfield, last 'luesnegie to raise $1000.(X) per year for gan, Albert A. Burleigh, Thos. P.
papers
not
to
be
sent
in.
The Roy^J Neighbors had a very
day, to work for the Hard Wood
its running expenses, which puts Putnam, and Walter Cary.
pleasant time at their sheet and
McClusky Bros, the well known
Mi'll Go.
pillow case dance last Friday even business men of this town, have
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ('ram 1 spen^
purchased the Hardware
business
ing.
Saturday
and
Sunday in New
Mr. S. Friedman left here Tues of John Deasy, and also the har Limerick with Mrs. Crane’ s brother,
ness
shop
of
James
Cogan.
d a y for the Boston and New York
Joseph Brown.
Markets to purchase his stock of
Ira G. Hersey Mras very successful
Robert Henderson went to Oakin his four cases before the S. J.
spring clothing.
field
one day last week on business.
Wes. Grant has disposed of his Court in Bangor, last week making
Johnathan Ertha, M'ho is working
truoking business to the well known asettlement in each case favorable
in Oakfield spent Sunday with his
truckman Jos. Anderson, who will to his client.
Morris McDonald, who has been family here.
continue to look aft er Mr. Grant’ s
Mrs. John W. C. Grant is on the
superintendent of the M. C. R. R.
customers.
sick
list.
H. Edblacl is driving a dapple Mas elected Vice President ami
general
manager
at
the
regular
grey horse by Nominee Prince,
seven years old pu -chased of Mc- monthly meeting, to succeed the
Court Defiance.
Gary Bros., that for style and act late Geo. F. Evans.
I. (). F.
The regular meeting of the Aroos
ion is certainly abei.uty.
The death of M. Silverstone of took Medical Society was held in
The folIoM’ ing officers, elected ^or
Calais, who used to visit Houlton Houlton on Tuesday, and was ni- the ensu'ug year will he installed
tended
by
all
the
physicians
in
the
and other Aroostook County points,
this Wednesday evening at I. O. F.
as a Merchant tailor, occurred last County. They had dinner at. the
H a ll:—
Snell House.
week.
C. R.
William Ratten,
The T i m ks would like to find out
Jas. G. Drew of West Newfleld,
\ C. F.
.John Murray,
Me., a former resident of Houlton, how many good news writers there Frank Murray.
I\. s .
has been in town for a few days, are in the High School and Ricker Trenton B. Currie,
F. S.
after being the guest o f Miss Dudley Institute, and in order to do so will J . A . 1 I n l l c t t ,
Treas.
C A R Y F R E E L IB R A R Y
in Presque Isle. H e returns home give a prize of One dollar to the Alex. Buhar,
Orator
student in either school that presents
tttis week.
John W . Jackson,
S. W.
the best list of local news of the
Richard Grant,
J. w .
Morton Milllken, who has been
Evangelistic Services they d i d n ’ t have. Many sleep j as we near the end. No thing but
W e are indebted to II. E. Smith Geo. Hoskins,
S. B.
employed at the B. & A. engineering
while the great issues of life are j hope in G o d can make the dim
J. B.
offlee for some times has resigned, for a generous supply of anodyne Albert Ross,
at the M. E. Church.
unsettled, and some, alas, sleep vision bright. “ N o w is the time
cough drops, which are doubtless Willard McFarlane.
( ’. I).
and gone to Bridgewater, where lie
very
henetlcial,
hut
as
we
are
fortu
in
their church pews, but this! for action. T h e day closes at
Will assist his father in his extensive
T h e meetings for two weeks
nately without a cough at the pre
does
not absolve us from our \ su n do wn . ”
Inthber operations.
sent time Me cannot say what their A roostook County Pat- under the direction of Evangelist
duty.
T h e midnight
cry will
T h e evangelist then went on
On T u A d a y night last at the Rink curative powers are.
rons Mutual Fire I U - Hofstead of Ne w Y o r k have been startle us. “ Behold the bride-j to speak of the sacrifices of orGolden a id Grier won over Nixon
Mr. A. A. Hutchinson returned
well attended by the
different
and Alwajrd in a ten mile race for
surance Company.
groom c o m e t h , ’ ’ greeted the ears |dinary business men and developlast
week from the annual meeting
apurse o f twenty dollars. These
churches and have been interest
of the sleeping
virgins, t h e m e d the fact that sacrifices are
two teamp were the last in the six of the Maine State Laundry A s 
Tlx* annual meeting of the Aroos ing and helpful.
sociation
which
was
held
at
Augus
followed
regrets,
disappointments
j essential to every go od in life*
day race, and this proved the
took County Patrons Eire Insur
Mr. Hofstead is a speaker of
ta
last
Meek,
and
in
which
he
took
and
vain
attempts
to
retrieve
the
emphasizing especially tjie law
plucky Houlton
man
and
his
ance Company was held in Presque
Oalais partner to be the best men. a prominent part, being a member Isle last week and the following unusual ability wh o appeals not past, but the door was shut.
If of sacrifice in Divine mefeies.
of the executive committee.
only to the heart but to the in
Houlton Grange will hold an all
the door of heaven is shut against I “ A sacrifice,' ’ said the preachofficers M'e re elected for tlx* ensuing
As will he seen in another column,
tellect.
day meeting Saturday, Jan. 25th.
year.
any soul it will be because man j er, “ y es, a drop from us and an
Miss
Bragdon has decided to con
“ H e brings to his present work
The 8rd and 4th degrees will he
President — Ira J. Porter, Houlton.
himself shuts it.
God does not j ocean from God. ’ ’
worked in the forenoon. In the tinue tiie Millinery business of
Secretary—Ernest 'I
McGlautlin as evangelist the results of ripe
Bragdon
&
Rich,
and
the
success
do it.
| Mr. Hof st ead’s address Sunday
afternoon besides the Lecturer’ s
of Presque Isle.
*scholarship,
broad
e xpei ience
Thursday
evening
he
addressed
j
e vening on the subject, “ Immorprogram there is business of im which lias attended the new linn,
Treasurer—A. A. Stewart, Houl
, with men and social
conditions
portance in regard to the new grist M'e are sure will continue, under the ton.
the students, and
the following ! tal ity' ’ was logical, convincing
mill, etc. State Deputy E. E. A d- present head.
Directors— Ira Porter, Houlton; *and with all a warm heart ami evening the business men his i am! intensely earnest, leaving no
An
engine
and
two
passenger
cars
Mr. Holditon of Greene, and C. Hayford of
Ernest T.McGlaufiin, Presque Isle; genuine enthusiasm.
subject, “ Some Hindrances Busi room for doubt in the minds of
Maysville Center, Mill be present started from the yard at Fort Fair- A. A. SteM'art, Houlton; L. E . stead is winning his way into the
ness Men Find in the Religious his hearers of the certainty of the
field, without an engineer, but they Tuttle, Caribou; I). \Y. Gilman,
and address the meeting.
( hearts of the people by
his
L i f e . ’ ’ W e quote the following future life.
were ditched at Easton without very Sprague’ s Mill; Willard Weston,
■Most anybody can edit a r.ewsstraightforward manly utterances
much
damage
to
the
cars
or
engine.
from this sermon.
Houlton; (). B. Griffin, Caribou.
A large ami appreciative c o n 
paper and make it interesting for
The annual statement
for 1907, *and the seed that is being sown is
“ T h e being of G o d hinders a gregation were present, and a
awhile. Some people can keep up How they started is not known, as
the throttle was plugged.
gives a good showing for that com  already productive of g o o d . ”
the interest for a month or two
g o o d many, but Go d is and the larger number than usual deci ded
A
new
electrical
power
plant
is
pany.
Policies written during the
For three evenings he spoke on
Without fagging, but it takes a na
difficulties of belief cannot elimin to begin the Christian life.
in force 2171; “ T h e Prodigal S o n , ” maki ng it
tural-born pencil shover and a hard being built on the shore of Alamoo- year 515; policies
ate
Him.
The
unbeliever’ s
One of the pleasing features of
worker to grind out an interesting sook lake by the Shaws of Green risks writ ten during year, $750,840; intensely real as he applied
it
,
position
is
untenable
for
an
unville
and
it
is
believed
will
be
in
premium
policies
written
during
these meetings has been tl\e music,
bhtoh o f local and 'editorlah items
It year $87,781; risks expiring fir can spirituall) to the I lodigals of the j believer must believe in creation the l a ^ e chorus under the leader
Week after week for a term of years. operation in about six weeks.
to light the celled during year. $415,248.28; risks present time.
There is no profession that is more will furnish power
|without a creator; in laws witli- ship of Rev. Mr. Williams, being
W edu esd av evening
of last i
,
,
exhausting or less remunerative for streets of Bucksport and such other in force Dec. 81, 1907, $2,772,846.72;
cS
! out a law-giver. T1hlie
e reason why composed of tlie leading singersthe work than the editorial or jour needs as required in its vicinity. A net increase during year, .$275,091.72; week “ T h e Ten V i r gi n s, ” was
a
good
in
any
dp
not
embrace from the churches uniting in this
nalistic profession, but how fe\v be dam and concrete power house lias fire losses during year. $0,815.28;
his
su
l.jeX
.
l
i
e
s.ml
in
part.
;
c
l
,
ri-tiar.itv
been built and everything is up to office hills $548; average annual as
the
materialistic mission,
lieve this.
date in the plant.
—Oldtown Enterprise.
sessment for the last ten vears $1.95. “ There are large numbers who go spirit of the age.
Men can neit- |
foitli in life without any fixed
It was amxnmoi'd Monday that
Iher see, handle, weigh, measure,
purpose, regarding
life as a
Di>triet
Attorney Robert T. Wliitebuy nor sell God.
Again, they
pleasure excursion or summer
lmusi* had boon assured by tlx* de
do not take time to consider the
partment of agrieuli m e at W ash
picnic.
T u i virgins went l o t ,
i tacts.
Lord Littleton agreed to ington that a pure food inspector
live wise and five otherwise- that
oveithrow Christianity by proving will soon be appointed for the diseven the lonlixh
had a definite
|the conversion of St. Paul a myth, t rift of Maine. As soon as this is
object, it w a s t e meet the bride |and Gilbert R. West by piovitig done tlx* disiriet attorney will pro..... M ADE.......
seeute all v iolators of tlx* law, and
groom.
bar too many
to-day
, the resurrection of Jesus Christ a
it is said that the enforcement of
make wealth or lame the goal of
1mvth, but being
eminent legal t lie law w ill he felt
seriously by
their ambition, pretoning money
minds thev searched the evidence _many liquor dealers, as much of
to manhood, to be rich than right.
For Ladies, Children, Boys and Men.
! and ! eeame convinced of their , t he liquor t hat comes into tlx* State
Men should choose between sellLord
Littleton
himself
the present time is adulterated
1error
No sport so healthful as this. Our sales
and would not pass inspection un
aggrandizement and service.
li
: was miraculously converted
and
are increasing every year. Our snow
der the [Hire food act.
I am in a ptofcssion tor the si/.e
|West in his endeavors to
keep
shoes are the hest that can be made
of the fee I am choking a -■ecoml
Christ m the grave was himself
and come in two grades for men.
best, to say the the least, but if
Clarence C. Robinson, State seciv|raised from the dead.
T h is will
tary of the hoy’ s work of the Y. M.
I am in it because I love human
Ladies’, Childrens’ and Boy’s are made
|be the inevitable experience of
C. A., is a very busy man these
ity, love- is an attribute ol God
in one size. Mail orders a specialty.
|all those who honestly deal with days, as on his shoulders rests much
himself.
If I am in it because I
the facts.
Write for prices.
.
of tlx* work of preparation for the
love justice, justice, too, is an
| “ Contentment hinders
some, Boys’ Conference at Portland this
attributue of God.
()t, it I be
1but from the very nature of the week. Mr. Robinson was in Port
an agricultui ist 1 labor for that
land th<* past three days hustling
ease contentment cannot abide.
forward tlx* details which are so
which perishetli, I have lm re
Father time will remove the color numerous in an event, of this kind.
ward, but if I have in mind the
from the cheeks, sciatica will in Tlx* clerks at headquarters in A u 
thought that my produce is going
vade the sidt/, rheumatism
will gusta have been buried in work, due
to weigh down heavily the tables
tie up the joints, the heart grow to t his conference, fur the past few
days. Q u o it s of one kind er another
ol the human family then my
weary and stop.
W e will o cc upy
an*
being received from all parts of
service transends
our graves in the city of the dead. tlx* State showing tlx* widespread
T o serve the present ago
When* is contentment ? (lone. interest iu this comparatively new
My calling to tu'dii;
Twent y years lor training and 20 departure iu Y. M. C. A. work.
Oh, may it all my [lowers engage years for sleep. W e all slumber
T o do my Master’s wi ll .’ ’
as long as Rip Van Winkl e, but

j

j

j

j

INDIAN

SNOW SHOES

j

ALMON H. FOGG CO.

The

HOULTON, MAINE

speaker

charged

those we, unlike Rip, take it on the in
.A D V E R T IS E IN TH E
present if they had not some well- stalment plan. Twent y years for!
defined plan in life to take ac work and it is all over.
How
count of stock and
lav in what speedily does contentment vanish |JUdHrstooIi (L im e s .

j

J
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

Hard Time
Prices

a

On our stock of Pianos and
Organs.
Largest stock ever
shown this side of Bangor.
We challenge comparison in
both Quality and Prices.

The Houlton Music S to re
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

A. E. ASTLE, Prop.

GOVERNOR HUGHES
WEIGHED—FOUND WANTING
By ALFRED HENRY LEWIS

In tha February issue of “ Human Life,” “ A Magazine About People,”
.Alfred Henry Lewie start* his fir*t

a r t ic le o n

“ P r e s i d e n t ia l

P o s s i b i l i t i e s ,”

and

•

•

*

#

*

♦

Send to the T imes office for your
legal blanks. We carry a full line.

Mr. Kendall S. Jackins left last
week to visit his daughter Mrs. H.
B. Watson at Hinckley.
“ You do lovely work here,” said
a lady from the city,
People who
know are looking for Jewett’ s.
The annual meeting of the M a i n e
Hotel proprietors, will be held in
Portland, Feb. 7.
Your broken Jewelry
may he
properly repaired at Osgood’ s.
Mrs. Geo. Moores of Ashland has
been in town, the guest of her
parents on Hey wood street.
Every Saturday night at the Kink
there will be a race between fast
skaters, open to anyone.
N e a r ly 40 years of in tellig en t E x 

*

Isle was doing business in Houlton
last week.
This should illustrate my meaning— When Mr. Hughes was running for the
Call at tlu v Houlton Music Store
GowtriMimhip, I chanced to be talking politics one evening with Mr. Roosevelt
and
look over the large line of sheet
MBlt yon don't mean to tell me ” exclaimed that vigorous chief magistrate,
music.
All the latest popular songs.
IftVng eyebrow of turpriro at my expressed co3lness toward Mr. Hughes,

“ that yon regard Mr Hughes as other than honest, able and intelligent.”
••Let me tell yon a atory,” I said ; “ It should shed a ray There was a carefol former who owned a coop o f priceless cochins. 'Some one’ , says the farmer,
•will steal thtea chickens if I don't watch out I'll buy a dog— an hpnest, able
■ad intelligent dog.' He bought the dog, installed him, and sought his downy
coach, confident, satisfied and secure That night every cochin was stolen.
The former was amased. There sat the dog— honest, able and intelligent.
< And yet that great coop-emptiness never seemed to bother him a bit. The
former couldn't fathom it. His wonder abated, ^owever, when, upon backBioking the miracle, he found that the pfcrty who stole the chickens was the
patty who sold him the dog ”
/
•

*

•

«

•

*

#

*

Before Mr. Hnghee began to run for office he had burst upon the public
■Otiee twice. The first time he conducted an iuvestigatiun against the gas
fthievee that retailed in no good to the public, no harm to the thieves. Mr.
Haghm* second apnearance was in connection with that insurance investigation,
still warm in the memories of men.
It foil about in this wise : Mr. Alexander and young Mr. Hyde got to fightlag for | ossession o f the Equitable. They/succeeded, so to speak, in kicking
each other out o f oed, and Mr. Ryan got the bed Also, they kicked the
#

OOVtta o ff the bed, and the inm r vileness o f the Equitable was disclosed to an
ottfooktag world.
This latter situation didn't suit the card o f Mr. Ryan, then in possession of
t h r t e d . The Ryan ownership o f the Equitable was not to transpire for some
toontht; but the truth is, he got possession before Messrs. Hyde and Alexander
Rad been fighting a week, Mr. Ryan couldn't cover up the Equitable rotten„ nsec ; affaire\had gone too far.
Whereupon he resolved to do the next best
thing and uncover the rottenness o f the Equitable’s rivals.
The New Yora L ift and (he Mutual we*e as vile in their internal manage
meat aa was the Equitable. Mr. Ryan pushed a legislature button or two, and
gu ''investigation” was ordered. N6 ; Mr. Ryan doesn’ t own the Albany legis
lature, hut he occasionally leases it for the season, and this was one of the

READ THIS ARTICLE IN OUR FEBRUARY NUMBER.

(

, /

■

Mr. Vane* Thompson, the greatest American writer abroad, is sending us a
Mtfoa of Human Life Stories, and bis article on “ Bernhardt,” in the February
laMOt M a moot striking study o f a most remarkable woman. Our February
■umber it full of good things from cover to cover. There is no magazine in
Atonfoo* at any price, with a better staff o f contributors.
The following bright literary star* write for Human Life : David Graham
FWffips, Vanoe Thomp on, Charles Edward Russell, Alfred Henry Lewis, Hon.
B U M Whitlock, Julian Hawthorne, Elbert Hubbard, W . B. (Bat) Masterson,
GfofU Morris, Ada Patterson and many others
Human Life originates, seeks our new and enthralling fields o f interest in
•Vflljday life. Yon will find In it entertaining accounts and picture* of people
jam Imee never seen in print before ; you will find the great and the almost
g l i Ut { the famous and sometimes the infamous, described with a knowledge of
' their Mttle humanities which is engrossing. Human Life is filed with new
features; Us page of Cartoons, Poems W e've Liked ; its page o f Beautiful
Tinman, for which we offer four $ 5 00 gold pieces every month,, its Stories by
Boys and Girls, and many other features.
Human Life is for sale at most news-stands.
JMm 10 eants a copy.
'SOU may not find it on every news-stand, and if you see one number of
B uM aa Life you will, firom the bottom of yoyr heart, desire every number.
Bmt send us SO tw o- cent stafops, 50 cents, today. We will send you Human
lifti for a full year
HUMAN LIFE PUBLISHING CO., 93 95 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.

Yearly Subscriptions to Canada and foreign countries cost a l.oo.

■otioe o f Foreclosure.

FOB

sale.

75-acre farm situated in the town
Whereas, Abraham L. Hardy of Amity, in
ttw County Aroostook and State of Maine, of Smithfield short distance from

at

bjf his moclgms dsed dated the 96th day of
Kovmober, 190A, and recorded in the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds in Yol. 208, Page 079,
•eouvuyed tome, the undeprsigned, the follow
ing daaartbod real estate situated in said
Amity, togalbar with the buildings thereon,
to wit:—The South half of lot numbered one
thirty-three (138); and whereas
of said mortgage are broken,
ttM ifovshy reason of the breach of the
tbweof, I claim a foreclosure of
PtoPfitMe life day of January, 1906.
JONATHAN BENN,
M
By his Attorney, Iba O. Hkhsey.

die famous North Pond.
New
ouse, upper part not quite finished,
large barn, fine orchard, trees orderid for another orchard to be set out
Jo the Spring, farming tools, two
(mated wagon, sled, pung, two fine
cows, fifty hens, willing to sell
furniture. Death cause of selling.
For price and terms address
MRS. J. H. DOYEN,
Norrldgewock, Me.

LOST.

Somewhere between Parks’ Hill
on the Houlton road and Lincoln’s
Corner on the White Settlement
I s m i or Turn M sanso or crbditobs road a dark grey fur robe with
' IB M 1 0?*rt sf the United States yellow lining.
Finder rrturn to
• D&ripft of Maine. In Bankruptcy
TIMES OFFICE and receive re
jin Bankruptcy.
ward.
- --Om»W A. Perkins, of
FOB SALE.
Oouqly of Aroomook and
____ _ a bankrupt
i hanky given that on theisth dty 1 second hand Sleigh
1 second hand Pung
the tost martins of nls 2 second hand Sleds
w3* ba bald at the office
A. E. ASTLE.
L. Vail, In Houlton, on
of Feb., A. D.1906, at 10
b* w — np, at which time
OPPORTUNITY
attend, prove their
% —— fawS iim bankTo make good wages during spare
lid meeting.
amp hours.
Pleasant occupation, by a
JDW1N C. VAIL, well known Houlton business firm.
Referss in Bankrapw)
Doled aft Honhoo. Jan. 20.1906.
Apply O Times Office.

Houlton

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moir of H o ul 
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Burloigh re
ton woiv in Bangor Thursday last.
turned from Sti .John, M ednesday.
High Grado Railroad wafehos at
Fine stock of Sterling ami Silver
Bottom Ih'ioos at Os go o d’ s.
Plated ware at Osgood's.

lit writes up Governor Hughes. He will follow with articles on Tatt. Cannon, perience makes Jewett’ s repairing
•Oortolyon and othera. Read the following extracts from Mr. Lewis' caustic worth your patronage.
article on Governor Hughes in the February issue :
Charles F. Parsons of Presque
*

P®!* Cent.
Interest on
Deposits Begining Dec. 1 , 1907

Mrs. C. F. W eir and Mrs. McElwee have gone to California for
the winter.
The Poverty Carnival at the Kink
takes place on Thursday evening
of this week, ei^ht prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Palmer of
Bangor, are in town this week the
guests of Mrs. Palmer’ s mother,
Mrs. Carrie Mansur.
There is no place you can have
your Spectacles repaired so quickly
as at Jewett’ s. They have all the
material.
Col. Hume has returned from
Boston where he
attended the
National Association of the Nation
al Guard.
Have your watch repaired now
while the roads are good, you may
not be able to get in later on, and
if you send it, well neigbors are
careless it might not get to Jewett’ s.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Gorham
with their son Joe returned, Thurs
day from Eastport, where they have
been for a few weeks visitingrelatives.
The Misses Miles and Akly have
opened Dress making rooms in the
Monson Block over M cGary’ s store,
and are prepared to do first class
work.
Rev. Mr. Koon was obliged to give
up his engagement at Presque Isle
last week, on account of the death
of Mrs. Cushing, as he accompanied
the funeral party to St. John, re
turning home on Wednesday.

Hami lt on and W o b b o r
finishod taking
stock,
olforing sonio bargains.

Trust

H O L L T O N ,

Company
A I X R

Will pay interest, at the rate of F O L K per
cent, per annum, payable semi-annually,

have just
and art*

June 1st and Dec. 1st of each year, on Sav
ings Deposits, left, with said Bank throe
months or more before said dividend days.
Deposits mad *1 on or before the fifth day
draws interest from the first day of the
niont h

Dr. M cKay of Millinockot was in
Houlton last week tlm guest of His
parents.
Ask to see our low priced Ladies’
Wa t c h in 20 year cast1.
Jewett
( ’o.

&

Make a Deposit each month and see
it Grow

Misses Delia and Nan ( ‘ashing
ret arm'd from St. John on Wednes
day.
Largest stock of Kings all kinds
at Osgood’ s. Lowest Prices.
Mrs. Harry Wellington and Mrs.
Joel Wellington went to Boston
last week.

RESPONSIBILITY
Paid in Capital
Surplus and Profits
Stockholders Liabilitv

The second 6 day race at the Kink
commences Monday Jan 27, with a
larger list of entries than before.
A new stock of those Seamless
W edding rings that never break,
and they’ re gold, at Jewett’ s.
Miss Margaret McGill is in A n  HOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
dover N. B. visiting her parents on
Whereas, I/mgley C. Randall of Dyer
nn/1 State
Ctntn
account of her eyes.
Brook, in the County of Aroostook and
Try the “ Rotator” Alarm clock of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated July
at Osgood's.
They
are the best 21st, 1900, and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds at Houlton, in vol. 177,
yet.
page 555, conveyed to Robert Stephenson of
Andrew N. Fitzpatrick of Presque Iloulton, in said County, the following des
Isle has been appointed deputy cribed real estate, to wit:—The farm on
Sheriff by Sheriff Thurlough.
which said Randall now lives in Dyer Brook,
Hamilton and W ebber are offer being lot numbered Ten (10) lying on the
ing a fine assortment of enameled west side of the road leading from Smyrna
Mills to Island Falls, containing One Hun
ware for 25 cents.
dred and Sixteen (116) acres, more or less,
A ten mile race was skated at the and being the same premises conveyed to said
Kink Tuesday night between M c Randall by the Maine Free Baptist Associa
Nair and Carpenter and Shea and tion by deed of May 8th, 1900.
And whereas, the said Robert Stephenson
Vincent for a purse of $50.
by his assignment in writing dated January
Canton Houlton I. O. O. F. will
22, 1906, and recorded in vol. 225, page 99, of
hold a dance and card party at their said Registry, sold and assigned said mort
hall Jar. 29 for Odd Fellows and gage and the debt thereby secured to me.
Rebekahs.
A nd whereas the condition of said mort
In order to close out the remaind gage is broken, now therefore, I claim a fore
er of their Hall and fancy lamps. closure of said mortgage and give this notice
Smith Br< s. will make a special for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton this thirtieth day of
low price to all purchasers.
December, 1<K)7.
Any one wishing help on Satur
GEORGE L. PENNINGTON,
B y his attorney, Ii. W. S h a w .
days or after school hours can do a 52
good service by applying to Kicker
Classical Institute Dormitory.
Parties desiring to rent the For
ester’ s Hall for afternoon or evening
will please communicate with J. A.
ITA L LETT.
Tolcpeone 157-4.

All Water Rates

Mrs. Charles
P.
Ki nsman of
August a left for 1mm*', Tuesday,
after spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don A. H.
Powers.
Records !
Records !
Records !
Where?
W h y at “ The Houlton
Music St or e. ” Go in and hear tin1
Edi son and
Vi c to r Phonographs
and Records.

The following corporation was
formed last week, W. H. McLoon
Co., organized at Houlton for the
purpose of carrying on a general
cigar and tobacco business, with
$10,000 capital stock, of which $4800
is paid in. Officers: President and
treasurer, W. H. McLoon of Houl
ton. Certificate filed Jan. 17, 1908.

M

are due now and
must be paid on or
before Feb. 1st; at
the office of the

HOULTON WATER
COMPANY

$83,800.00
30,047.23
83,800,00
$197,647.23

Free Storage
All carriages left with ns to paint
or repair will be stored free of chrrge
O

until spring

S. W. TABER

Notice
Notice is hereby given that
Savings Account Book No. 1136,
issued by Houlton Trust Co., is re
ported lost and application for a
new one in its place has been made
as required by law.
Houlton, Me., Jan. 10, 1908.
TH O M A S P. PU TN A M , Treas.
23

Wood for Sale
Dry hard wood 16-inch and four
foot.
Tel. 108-3

II. K. BURLEIGH,
58 Pleasant St.

Bankrupt’s Petition

for

Discharge.

In the matter of
)
Edgar W. Rockwell,
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
Tothellox. C l a r e n c e I I a i . e , Judge of
the JMstrict Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
EDGAR W. ROCKWELL of Sherman,
in the County of Aroostook, and State of
Maine, in said District,
respectfully
represents
that on
the 30tn day
of November, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his proper y and
rights of property and has has fully complied
with all the requirements of said Acts and
of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may
lie decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Dated this loth day of January, A. D.
1908.
EDGAR W. ROCKWELL,
Bankrupt,

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
“ This is the place,’ ’ said a cus
District
of Maine, ss.
tomer bringing in his friend to have
On this 18th day of January, A. D. 1908,
his watch repaired.
“ I had mine
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
On Mechanic Street O r d e r e d b y t i i e C o u r t , That a hearing
repaired here two years ago and it
be had upon the same on the 7th day of
has run fine ever since.’ ’
It was
opposite the
February, A. D. 1908, before said Court at
Portland, in said Distriot, at ten o’clock in
Jewett’ ts.
American
Express the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
An alarm of fire from Box 61
published in The Aroostook Times a news
Company
paper printed in said District, and that all
Tuesday night called the firemen
known creditors, and other persons in
to the story and a half house on
•y appear
..
________________
interest may
at the saia
time and
N.
G.
S
M.
place, and shqw cause, if any they have, why
Winter Stret owned by J. E. Burn
the prayer of said petitioner should not t»e
ham. Fire was discovered
in a
granted.
closet in the attic, but was quickly
In speaning of his recent trip to
A n d i t is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b V t fifc
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
extinguished with slight damage Boston where he attended the an
all known creditors copies of said petition and
from the fire, and more from the nual convention of the National
this order, addressed to them at their places
SURVIVING PARTNER’S
of residence as stated.
water.
Guard Association of the United
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H a l e ,
NOTICE.
In our account of the turning on of States, Adjutant General Farnham
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
I, Gertnide C. Rragdon of Houlton, County at Portland, in said District, on the 18th day
the Aroostook Falls power last week said y esterday:
“ A large number of matters, cov  of Aroostook, .State of Maine, surviving of January, A. D. 19*>8.
we inadvertantly ommitted to men
[ l . s .]
JAMES E. nEWEY, Clerk.
tion the connection that Mr. Thos. ering a wide variety of subjeets, all partner of the firm of Bragdon & Rich, here
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
by
give
notice
that
I
shall
continue
the
busi
Attest: JAMES E. HE WE Y, Clerk.
P. Putnam had with the project. looking toward the betterment of the
ness at the same place and w'ill pay all of the
In its inception Mr. Putnam was National Guard, were discussed at
bills of said partnership and collect all the N o t i c e o f F i r s t M k k t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
chairman of the board of selectmen, the convention, and resolutions were debts due the same
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
and as such not only had a great adopted which will be embodied in a
Dated January 14,1908.
In the matter of
i
deal to do with furthering this pro hill to he presented to Congress.
Kalil Antone Ashee,
>In Bankruptcy.
GERTRUDE C. BRAGDON.
Bankrupt. I
ject, as well as being of valuable Under the present law the President
33
To the creditors of Kalil Antone Ashee
service to Mr. Gould in all of his has the right to call out members of
of Caribou, in the county of Aroostook,
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
work. It will be remembered that the National Guard for only nine
VV«
R
e
m
o
v
e
tlM
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day
Mr. Putnam had a great deal to do months, but if the measure which
of Jan,, A. 1). 1908, the said Kalil
UsiLvnV)
with the town getting control of the met with the endorsement of the
YiXuirouf
Antone Ashee was duly adjudicated bank
rupt; and that the first meeting of his
Water Company and the Sewer convention is enacted into law the
and
creditors will be held at the oflioe of
President
will
be
authorized
to
issue
R
e
p
l
a
c
e
w
i
t
h
Company, which w4re the best in
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
a call for such periods of time as he
8th day of Feb., A. D. 1908, at 10
vestments the town ever made.
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
A certificate has been filed at the deems advisable, or during the en
the said creditors may attend, prove their
listment of tiie soldiers.
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
office of the'secretary of State, stat
rupt, and transact such other business as may
“ The National Guard of Maine, I
ing that at the annual meeting of
properly come before said‘ meeting
am
happy
to
say,”
the
general
con
EDWIN X. VAIL,
the stockholders of the Houlton
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Woolen Mill, which was held at the cluded, “ is today in great shape.
Dated
at
Houlton,
Jan.
20, 1908.
office of the corporation in Houlton W e have some good men in the
Before the spoon is plated, portions of
on Tuesday, Jan. 14, it was resolved service and they seem to take a
the bsse metal are removed at the points
The Aroostook Times one year $1.00.
\where the wear coines and sterling sil
that whereas the amount of the deeper interest than ever in affairs
ver is substituted. Tliis means that
.the plating cannot wear through at
capital stock at the corporation was military. The action of the War
.the spots where ordinary plated
N o t ic e o f F ir s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d it o r s
spoons first show wear. By this
insufficient for the purpose for which Dept, in selecting a member of the
process we p roduce plated
National
Guard
for
the
position
o
in
the District Court of the United States for
spoons
with
the
wearing
quali
the corporation was organized, the
ties of solid silver and at less
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
second
lieutenant
in
the
army
will
than
one-half
the
cost.
Our
capital stock of the corporation be
In the matter of
)
trade mark, shown above,guar
antees this Inlaid ware for 2b
increased from the sum of $36,000 to be an incentive for young men to
Weldon E. Ramsey, >In Bankruptcy.
years.
Manufactured
by
Bankrupt. I
$100,000, the shares of which are to join the Guard. Members of the
MIMES S<EDWARDSSILVERC#.,
To the creditors of Weldon E. Ramsey
National
Guard
of
the
State
of
(Intera.tion.l Silver C«., 8acce**or.)
be of the par value of $100 each,
of Smyrna Mills, in the county of Aroostook
Bridgeport, Conn.
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
and all the stock to be common Maine who desire to enter the com 
FOR SALE BY
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day
petition for second
lieutenancy
stock.
of Jan., A. D. 1908, the
Weldon K.
should make application to the ad
Ramsey was duly adjudicated bdhkrupt : and
jutant general, properly endorsed
that the first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the oflioe of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton.
by immediate commanding officer
iMOW-MAKIM FARMS and
on the 8th day of Feb., A. D. 1908, at
regimental
commander,
not
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the
CAD OA 1 C I n M a in e a n d 18
l U n O A L t o t h e r S t a t e s ; later than March 1, 1908.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Only
one
One
upright
piano,
slightly
used
•'H'i h o u t ’ b L i s t 19,” th e la r g e s t Illu s tra te d
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana
c a ta lo g u e o f fa r m b a rg a in s, w ith re liab le candidate can be selected
but all and in good condition.
Must be transact such other business as may properly
In fo r m a tio n
o f fa r m in g lo c a litie s , e v e r
issu e d , In c lu d in g B o n d g o o d for R . R . F a re , applications received will be present sold at once.
Inquire or write to come before said meeting.
m a ile d F R E E . E . A . S T R O U T OO., 885 ed to the commander-in-chief
EDWIN L. VAIL,
for
G.
A.
Hagerman,
Houlton and
W a t e r S t ., A u g u s ta , M a in e .
j
Referee in Bankruptcy.
24 his consideration.”
Presque Isle, Me.
Dated at Houlton, Jan. 20, 1906.

Base Metal

Solid Silver

SM ITH BROS.
For Sale.

NEW YORK STORE Wlutomb«Riluv

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, January 22, 1908.
ten given to feed less o f the milk pro
by-products and more natural
grain. Is this
good
advice?
No F ar I n A dvance of t h e O rdinary
•T«
doubt the reduced milk
production
One I n P oint of P rofit .
through this change would stengthen
In
a
number of our excellent breeds
•i' the uteius, but is it the best practice
o f swine it would appear that our
Is it not a more profitable
plan to
breeders have reached the limit in im
withhold service until the animal has
the ten-acre plot used for general
provement.
They have the quick
regained sufficient vital force to again
grazing. In this plot there should be
growing, early maturing development
grow her young?
shade and water, and the grain feed
and capacity for making the largest
N o two cows are alike in 1his res
ing should be done here also.
The
possible amount of slaughtered meat
pect;
neither
is
a
cow
in
the
same
con
fields of rape should be used alternate
from a minimum consumption o f feed
dition two years in succession.
This
ly; that is, give the flock of sheep ac
In such strains prepotency is so firmly
cess to one field four or five hours a year she may safely freshen in twelve established by long years o f selection
day for one week, then to the other months; next year in fourteen or six and judicious crosses that the character
field in the same manner.
If these teen months, and have no more sur o f the litter is practically assured at

The W ell Bred Hog.
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Cow Feed For W inter.

TO

F A R IV IE ^ S

itively overcomes pain in the back,
clears the urine of sediment and regu
lates urination, especially at night, cur
ing even the worst forms o f bladder
weakness

Every man or womarf here who feels Arrangement ofTrains
that the kidneys are not strong or act
in Effect
ing in a healthy manner should mix
Dec. 16, 1907.
this prescription at home and give it a
trial, as it is said to do wonders for Pullman Gar Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train leaving
many persons.
Houlton at 4.40 p. m. and Boston at 10.00

An you going to fe«d milk cows
' this winter? If you are, will it be
p. m.
The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first
at a profit? The answer to this last
Dining Car on train leaving Bangor at 6.00
to print the remarkable prescription, in a. m., Bangor to Sherman.
question will depend very largely up
Dining Car on train leaving Sherman at
October, of 1906, since when all the 10.07 a. m., Sherman to Bangor.
on the way you plan your work.
Trains leave Houlton as follows:
leading newspapers of New York, Bos
The cow is a machine that must be
8.45 a. m.—for Bangor and intermediate
stations—Portland
and Boston.
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and. other
kept in good running order.
That
10.15 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate
plus
force
over
milk
production.
time o f service, and the work that cities have made many announcements
stations.
aseena that she must be always in fields were profitably pastured the re
VVe must have one o f two purposes careful breeders have accomplished is o f it to their readers.
11.35 a. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Cariboo, Van
food condition and provided with an sult o f the droppings would make them
Buren, Limestone and intermediate
— either the growing of the young as surely within the province of any
stations.
economical maintenance ration. It is sufficiently rich for almost any crop,
4.40 p. m.—for Bangor and intermediate
when it was desired to use them in must be the business of the cow and other breeder making as intelligent an
stations, Portland and Boston.
fitand that about 6 per cent of all
milk
production
be
the
product
o
f
sur
8.10 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
For Sale.
application of swine knowledge.
Cow can eat goes to sustain her. The that way, which could be done by
and intermediate stations.
A building 15x20, 10 foot posted,
plus force or milk making the business
A r r iv a l s .
Swine are so commonplace and so
other 40 per cent goes to the profit in having movable fences, so that other
all finished in good shape.
8.40 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort
and
reproduction
result
from
remaining
universal on American farms that the Apply to DR. H. B. JERVIS.
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
the pail. All this means the import fields could be used for the sheep in
energy kThat is, o f course, presupposing fine possibilities of good breeding are
9.55 a. m,—from Fort Kent and intermediate
other
years.
ance of balancing the ration to void
stations.
the cow to do her best in both instan not always appreciated. Too often to
{11.28 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
tveatee.
Greenville and Intermediate stations.
Salting Suggestions. ces. This surplus energy in our dairy the ordinary farmer “ a hog is a hog.”
4.35 p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone,
By consulting the feeding table of
bred animals is a subtle force, the As a matter o f fact, he is such a fix
Carjbou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate
standard rations we find that the
stfttlons
proper
management
o
f
which
is
an
in
8.05 d. m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor,
ture and usually such a profitable one
The salting o f animals is a small,
nutritive ration for the dairy cow
Searsport and intermediate stations.
dex of the dairyman's
skill.
Just that whether by more careful breeding
but
important
matter,
says
Practical
m GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
vane from 1.6 and 1.8 that is, to
think this over and say whether it is and feeding his profitableness can be
pound of protect feed there Farmer. W e often find farmers who
W ^'B R O W N , General Superintendent
not
true. I f so, then why is it not increased is not considered. The well
Bangor, Me.
be from six to eight pounds of give their cattle the best o f care, both
possible
to
so
adjust
the
relationship
bred hog, the one that has been
caebohydrates or those feeds lacking with regard to housing and sheltering
of these two functions to each other, brought up to make the largest gains
them
from
inclement
weather,
and
also
J& flitfogqn. If too narrow a ration
and 'both o f them to the constitution in the shortest time on a given amount
the pvotien feeds ate fed in too large in providing them with suitable bal
and
nerve force o f the cow, that we of feed, is as far in advance of the or
T h e c o m m o n s y m p t o m s o f w o r m s in c h ild 
anced rations, but who are somewhat
quantities and the vation is fed at
ren an d a d u lts a r e :— P a le n e ss o f th e face w ith
can
maintain
the
integrity
o
f
the
cow
,
o
c
s io n a l H u sh in g ; in d ig e s tio n a c c o m p a n ie d
dinary scrub hog in point o f profit as byc aan
lose. It Is this protein or nitrogenous careless with regard to providing salt.
u n n a tu r a l a p p e t i t e a t t lf o e e ; foul
her
milk
machinery
and
her
reproduct
BETWEEN
gu e a n d o ffe n s iv e b r e a th ; itc h in g n o s e ;
the special purpose dairy cow is of the ton
part of feeds that ooets money. When 8alt in small quantities to suit the re
v o m itin g ; g r in d in g o f th e teeth d u r in g s le e p ;
ive organs and eventually increase her old brindie o f the brier patches. More s w e lli n g o f t h e u o p e r li p ; hard sw elled b ow els;
quirements
o
f
each
individual,
is
an
if# |uy bran, gluten feed, oil meal,
g r ip in g or colic p a i n s ; a ls o c o n v u ls io n s a n d MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER
power in the dairy.
m a n y o th e r u n a cc o u n ta b le n e rv o u s s y m p 
over,
it
is
a
fact
that
hogs
are
not
al
appetizer,
and
must
be
provided
in
pWdlleg*. etc., we pay for protein
to m s , w h ic h , i f n o t ch e c k e d in tim e , lead o n
“WESTERN EXPRESS”
W
e
often
look
in
vain
for
an
ex
to
s o m e th in g m o r e seriou s.
ways raised and fattened for market
Only, for earbonhydrates are found order to satisfy the demands o f the
T o Calgary
planation o f the cause for wenk off at a profit if an account be kept with
it quantities in hay, straw, system. It has been claimed on good
TOOK DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR Leaves Montreal Daily at 10.10 a. m.
spring
from
strong
parents.
Is
it
not
them and all feed given them duly deb
r, etc.
The dairy cow's authority, that animals have died from
Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Tourist Sleep
AND ROT WELL
ition or en ited to them.
ers Sunday, Monday and Thursday.
., k ? ,io"
lUtlou must contain protein in good w . n < o f i t , y . t in exeeu iv. qu.ntitie.
Somerville , M e .
tire failure to breed— lack o f surplus
Calling our swine to a strict account D r . T ru e , D ear Si r :—
•
Mantity in order to get profit into it has produced the same result.
“PACIFIC EXPRESS”
“ For more than three months one of my
force, when the owner considered milk would often show that the margin of
Death
is
likely
to
occur
when
stock
i
s
,
l i e pall. From where is this element
children had been troubled with spells of
To Vancouver.
gi.en an overiJcue o f ..I t , after having Productio" the only real function? profits in feeding them must be found vomit ;ng and symptoms of fever nearly
a e r ;'P :4Mae^aud from the cheapest source
»very week, together with canker-sores
to what extent
Leaves Montreal Daily at 10.10 p. m.
*S?r till#: qjecnioa of importance to all been denied it for a long time. The The t' ue,tion .......................................... in the returns the best feeders make about the nose and mouth. I obtained,
Coaches
and Palace Sleepers. Tourist Sleepacquired
characbeet way to aalt stock is to provide a °^'8Pr'n^
inherit
ever the poor ones; hence the question about two weeks ago, two bottles of your

HOW TO TELL IF
TOO HAVE WORMS

THE REMEDY THAT
QUICKLY EXPELS THEM f A N A b l A N o

^PA C IFIC

H)

era Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur

no question about arises, with well bred, good swine so Elixir, and before the first bottle was ex day.

F»#di quite r,eh in protein are oil! ealt box and have it where the ani- teT*at‘c8, There is
the iact;
fact; to wnat
what extent we do rot
a,
tne
’
— md meal, alfalfa meal, mals can help themselves at pleasure,
middlings, tankage, etc. and then be sore to keep ..I t in it. know’ ,If “ were not “° we 8houId
fWWwa bating a good protein 'heir taste, will be governed by the get n0 lmprovement ,n the comi" «
It ehoul d,
fromL our
an<1 c *re
#i#ta#i Mi found among the legumes |demand o f their ayeteme.
It is p fact, however, that many of
not
be
mixed
with
their
feed
to
force
m■fhA M clover and alfalfa hay, vetch,
i our best breeders dare not work the
them to consume more than they de
MtH | kMie, eow peaa and lentil hay.
: milk function
lest they
impair the
.4
. Ipmdcr that the dairyman may sire, as salt in excessive quantities breeding qualities.
So far so good.
f w ilibly feed bis expensive feeds acts ss a severe purgative, and if the Now I submit whether it would not be
jlm! Mf hSgh in protein it is import- animals are forced to consume large a much safer plan, and one which
fM*
understood something quantities o f it in this way, it will. j would be productive o f greater cerprinciples of the balanced in a short time, set up a severe i n - , .

hausted the sores were entirely healed,
cheap in comparison to their superior and no appearance of his vomiting or New Line to Spokane, Wash., and
ity why should not all farmers use the fever-spells has ever returned. I really
Portland, Ore.
believe that the lives of thousands of
bestb— W . F. McSparran, Lancaster children suffering from worms or canker
Leaving Montreal daily at IO.IO a. m.
might be saved by a timely and judicious
County, Pa.
Via
Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch,.
use of your Elixir.” Yours truly,
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ky..
J. L. H am mett .
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon Ed,
ch te sti & Nav. Co. for local stations, Portland, Ore.,
Printed by Request* mTo nh iais lsla. o nTlyh iso nme aorfv ehlou nuds reredms eodf yeuhas
been
and all Pacific Coast Points south of Portland.

Mix the following by shaking well in
ft bottle, and take in teaspoonful doses
after meals and at bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
flammation or catarrhal condition o f .
0 transmitting these acquired ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
I - L , . ______! _ * !__ i*
.4
•
'
the bowels. When it does seem best
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
to mix the salt with the ration, as
ounces. A local druggist is the au
for example, with a sick animal, it
thority that these simple, harmless in
should he usfed in very small quan
gredients can be obtained at nominal
tities and only enough
to give the
cost from our home druggists.
food a relish.
It should be remem
The mixture is said to cleanse and
bered that salt is one o f the things of
strengthen the clogged and inactive
which enough is enough, and more
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad
than enough is worse than none at all.
der weakness and Urinary trouble of all
Do The Culling Now. kinds, if taken before tlie stage of
A D airy Problem*
Bright’ s disease
Those who ha\e tried this say it po ow T o H armonize L a r g e
ilk

•o aa not to provide a too
#r tan wide ration. He should
Market and nutritive values of
t*f thoroughly, for success in
Mee in knowing feed values
i l l iaditidual needs of the cow.
should utilise all the feeds
la t inised and when it cornea to
l^qpllim iid foods aee that none is wantl» tha fooding. He must therefore
1
— |j|| ntionfc to as to utilise the
nt without waste. This
experience in testing out
M
0* by making a short cut
P
roduction
W
ith
P
erfect
R
etro
'-j; ihfWfb securing a table of standard
ductjve P owers .
lr ariona Ouit trill tell how to combine
|#fo, flaecssiful Farming
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characteristics from the animal, to
| have the cow’s milk producing organs
1worked up to a normal completeness
and she be asked to reproduce less
frequently. That is in accordance
with her individual vitality over and
above milk production.

It is st&nge how many people dislike to cull out unthrifty animal**.

making an effort

In color, flavor,
nutrition and
quantity of bread
per barrel

TownTalk”Flour
W inter Wheat Patent)

from " Town 7 a lK - the latest
Cooktbook.

Never w ere Good Coats and Furs
sold so Low as
AT THE

A uburn , M e .
D r . T ruk , D ear Sir :—

“ For the past seven years I have con
stantly kept a supply of your Elixir in
STEAMSHIP COmv house, and it never failed to give EASTERN
prompt relief. It has been a great bless
BANGOR DIVISION.
ing to my children, and unsolicited I give
TWO TRIP SERVICE
you this tribute of gratitude, hoping the
REDUCED FARES
merits of your unrivaled family medicine
may be widely known and appreciated.”
Steamers leave Winterport at 10.00 a. m.
Very respectfully yours,
and Bucksport at 12.00 m. Mondays, and
C h a s . E. W i n g .
Thursdays ;for Searsport, Belfast. Camden,
E v e n th o u gh w o r m * m a y n o t be fou n d
present Dr. T r u e 's E lix ir ton e s u p th e sto m a c h Rockland and Boston.
am i live r. Head w h a t D r. J. H a le y , o f B ru n s
RETURNING
w ic k , th in k s o f i t :
Steamers leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston,,
“ It is a safe and effectual remedy. For
worms it has no equal, and is an excellent at r>.oo p. in. Tuesdays and Fridays
remedy for canker of the mouth and throat.” via intermediate landings.
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a. ni., or on arrival
Dr. T r u e 's E lix ir is s o l d by d ru g g ists e v e r y 
where a( 36c., 50<\, an d SI.00 per b o ttle . T he of Steamer from Boston Wednesdays and
b ook let. “ C h ild ren a n d T h e ir D ise a se s,” will Saturdays via intermediate landings.
be neut free by siYnply a d d r e ssin g D r. I. F.
All freight except live stock, is insured
T rue it Co.. A u b u r n . M e.
W e h a v e ft sp ecial against fire and marine risk.
treat incut for ta p e -w o r m . Send for free book.
H.T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me

FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.

month, and then after six months or
more o f heavy feeding have nothing to
show for their grain and care.
The
time to cull is right now, before the

itwteg Um iatsnshrs method of rai»- j ia constant danger from udder dis- straight through the cattle yards and
A
stunted or unfog efcetp, writes hie experience as **••• *nd sre held responsible for the the horse barns.
various
severe
losses
arising
from
j
thrifty
horse
will
make
an expensive
folfows:
It ie a mistaken idea to suppose abortion, failure to breed and kindred j work animal, because it has not the
flat large areas are required on which troubles connected with reproduction, endurance to stand a hard day’s work.
<# vales sheep. It is true that it will Men say to me every day, “ Your plan The milk cow that has poor digestion
■Ofc do to crowd too many on a small o f full feeding has brought me no end has no place in the dairy barns, eating
MM with an idea that they will get o f trouble.” People easily forget how 1clover nay worth 812 and 821 worth
their Bring from vegetation there, but necessary it is to maintain an equili-1 o f bran. The steer that stif.nds at the
I bunks moat «f the time but still shows
IA say 100 sheep were to be kept to- brium, or proper balance of patts.
Uterine
weakness
i*
not
inherited
1
no gain is an expensive animal to have
gather with proper feeding they would
from
the
old
original
wild
stock.
The
j
around.
In addition to the^e poor
M ag desirable
results.
Taking
twenty acres as the area to he used, it cow reproduced herself and that was j feeders, there are i anally animals
would be a good plan to divide this all. Now she is a commercial ma-1 about a big farm which keep eaiing
Into three fields, two fields of five chine and we often lose sight o f the j but never seem to get anywhere. Cut
nevee each and one ten-acre field. '1 be fact that her power for reproduction is them all out. Better gi»e them away
five-aero plots should be sown in rape weakened through full development than feed them five or six month-.
— L. C. Brown
or some other special feeding crop and o f her m ilk machinery. Advice is of-
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VISiT BANFF.
The Canadian Winter Resort.
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They pour feed into them month after

to winter feeding season commences in
show in institute work the reason why earnest; and don’ t stop with the un
richly bred dsiry cows sre considered thrifty hogs snd sheep.
Cull right
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j m a d e a n d so ld b.v Dr. J. F . T ru e A Co. for
I fifty -six y ea rs, a n d In a ll th a t ti m e n o th in g
hut w ord s o f p ra ise h a v e been bestow ed
u p o n it. T h is is w h a t M r. W i n g th in k s o f it.

Leads all competitors.
Makes more and better
bread, biscuits, cuke,
pastry than others.

Practice Absolutely limited to Disease*

Why not be the
“Victor” Dealer
in Your Town?

of the EYE, EAR, N O SE and T H R O A T
Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7 -8 P. M .
Office, Fogg Block.

W e are distributor* of f lie wor Id-fa i net I VI ( ' T ( ) R TA I. K I Nt •
M A C H I N E S : I'liii fill all order* promptly and at lowest
possible price*.
The V I C T O R is (be I: UST of enferta ilmr* ;
makes music nr makes fun as long as u m want it; “ takes’ *
instantly everywhere. Send for Ii t* ra t u re a ml prices.

A N D R E W S M U S IC H O U S E
Dealer* in everythi ng in m u 
sic a ml to ma k<- music \\ I .

!*> .Main St,
Bangor. Me

i>

Both Telephones.

John— “ Wh-itkind o f tea do you
like best? Pri-cdla - “ Go tee*, sortie^
but Hock v Mountain
Tea
best”
John- “ Why
Mobster’s Rocky
Mountain Tea best?” Priscilla--* ‘ It
speak* for itself.
John.”
(Makeslovely complexion-.)

Roiu. J. C ochran.

IRA G. KERSEY,
A tto rn e y A Ootuiflelor « t L a w
and

R O T A R Y P U B L IC .
O ffic e : M ansur Block
fUtldenee, Ho. 8 Winter 8tr
H O U LTO N , M A I N S .

W e Have I t ....
Goes Like Sixty
Sells Like Sixty

yarW ill Practice in all the Courts in the 8tat»

PERRIGO & FOSS
General Law and
Bankruptcy Practice.
French’s Block,

H O U LTO N

Telephone 2 —2.
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Engine

Air Cooled

Ideal Power.
NO FREEZE UPS. All.Sizes.
Small
Ones for Pumpi ng at L o w Price. Fully Guaranteed.
W e do what others almost do.
W’ lite for catalogue and
prices on size you want to-day.
Hydro Pneumatic
Water Tanks. W i n d Mills that oil from the ground.
Tlieshitig Machines.
W o o d Sawing Outfits Complete.
Send for new free catalogue

Brackett, Shaw $ Lunt Co.,
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.

Wood Lots For Bale*
'Several wood lots in the vicinity
of Houlton. Tf desired, purchaser
m ay pay for lots in wood.
H. K. H UR L E IG H .
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01(1 ( ieese and

Mixed Feather
1Beds bought. Double other buyers
prices. Pay cash on spot. Drop
line at once. Will call.
International Feather Co.,
775 North Main St.,
Providence, R. I.
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